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Since the last i ssue of the sane changes have t: e en made as 
the result o f Ben Griffin ' s Brightoo , Minn>c:ota . With every 
'JC.XXl inten~oo. Ben felt that he CXlUld CXlOtinue with the editorship , working 
Wl.th an editonal CXlililittee made up of Society "e .. bers i n Pennsylvania . 
01 reflectioo, ~, it b::ame apparent that we were creating an 
organizatic:nal structure that WOJ.ld be awkward and unwieldy . It was 
therefor e decided by the Executive Comtit tee and at Ben's suggestion that 
a new Editor be elected. I am pleased and hooored to have been the cne 
dlOSen . 

It has also been necessary for us to set up a wholly new organization 
for printing and distribution as well. 'lhe typing was dale by one of 
the secretaries at Trinity United CllUrch of Quist in York where Pen had 
been pastor . Very qenerously Trinity CllUrch assunec1 the cost of this 
part of the op>ration by permitting the work to be done during the hours 
that the typist was eqlloyed in the church offioe. The printing and 
binding was then dcne by a CXlil\ercial printer in York. All of this 
cperation has IlCIW t: :en moved to the Readi ng area where we have been able 
to locate people who will serve us at a very reasonable rate. 

Dr cause cxnsiderable time was coosumed in arranging 
chanqes ~ have missed two issues of the 
Spr ing , 1988. We hope to do better in the fui" 

for all of these 
-- Fall, 1987, and 

'lhis issue exntains lectures and a serJOCIl fran the last t\oO annual 
convocations, the one in Alb'tny in June of 1987, and the Madison N.J. 
gathering in May of 1988. 

Jack Maxwell ' s scholarship in Mercersb'rg studies is well knc:7.m fran days 
when he did his dx:toral work in this area . we are pleased to have his 
exntributioo for publication here . 

Gabr iel Fackre , one of the rrost creative theologians of the United Olurch 
of Olrist , has ccnsistently acknowledged his debt to the MeroersOOrg 
influence . lie was the preacher at Albcmy for the evening &Jcharist. 

Lynne Josselyn , a united Methcxlist, has been pursuing dx:toral studies 
at Drew universit y W"lCler the tutelage of our President, Howard Hageman, 
and O\arles Yrigoyen . a rrattler of our executive CXlililittee . Her parallels 
and exntrasts drawn bet"'e en John Wesley and John Nevin provide a very 
captivating study . 

'Ihose attending the past two Ctt"IVocations have ta:n particularly warmed 
by the presentations of Gerard Sloyan, a Ronan catholic , and Frank Estcx::in, 
a Ukrainian Orthodox , roth of them gifted teachers of liturgical theology. 
'I1"Iey brought to our gatherings a dimensi on of insight which helped us 
to pursue our work wi th a grounding in scme venerable tradition . 

'I1"Ie Editor begs your forbearance for the inclusion of his lecture in this 
issue . It appears here because it was part of the pwgtam at Madison 
am did RlJch to define the tha-e of that convocation. 

R. Ho.oIard Paine 
Editor 
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'I1iE RELATIOOSHIP IEIWEEN A 'I'HfDrcy CF 'I1iE LIWRGY 
AND A LI'lUtGICAL 'I\IEXI.OGY 

IN 'I1iE Mf'.RCJ!RSaJRG LI'ItIRI.iI'S CF 1857 AND 1866 

Jack Maxwell 
Minister of the Presbyterian O1urch 

New To.m Square , Pennsylvania 

In his adroc.Jnition to the clergy of Lul::eck , Martin Luther said " [0 not 
begin with innovations in rites. . . • Put first and foremost ' what is 
fundamental in our teaching .•. . Refonn of irrpious rites will calle of 
itself when what is fundamental in our teaching has been effectively 
presented, has taken root in our pious hearts . " 

And centuries later lic:lward Hageman wrote : ''What made the 
[Mercersb.rrgl liturgical roovernent remarkable was not the Order of Worship, 
despite its high d:~lee of liturgical skill. It was rather the fact that 
it was the first liturgy in the Reformed O1urch to articulate a theology. 
Indeed , it was at Mercersburg that there was worked out, often in the heat 
of battle , for the first time in the RefOlUed churches what could be called 
a theology of the li turgy. " 

'nle relationship between theology and worship in general and the 
liturgy in particular is perceived in significantly different ways by those 
in the 0rthcx:30x , Ranan catholic and Lutheran/Refo",ed traditions. For the 
latter , theology and preaching detennine the fonn and <XXltent of the 
liturgy; the liturgy is not detenninative of theology and preaching. 'nle 
self-revelatioo of Gal through Word and sacraments cx::curs within a 
liturgical fraJ'l'eWOrk; however , that framework is not itself an integral 
part of the self- revelation. Wilhelm Niesel put it this way: 

'l1le order has no value of its own, bJt ooly in so 
far as it serves to build up the B::dy of Christ. 
Since the matter there at issue is the gathering 
and perfecting of the congregation, the fonn of 
worship must be adjusted with this eschatological 
goal in view . '!hat is to say. there is no classic 
order of service . 

In the latter part of this paper I will return to such argurents and 
oontencl that before the job is dale , one must move en beycnd a theology of 
the liturgy to a liturgical theology , ...tLich is that theology to be read out 
of the shape , the conduct, and even the envilOillent of IoOrship---a 
liturgical theology which may very well contradict the oost carefully and 
previously articulated theology of the liturgy . 

I 

Fir s t, a brief review of the salient features of Mercersburg theology, 
which , as other s have observed , is not a "system; " yet one thing definitely 
leads to another. 

are 

Incarnation 

'nle organizing principle was the doctrine . of the i~tion. As we 
to be found i n and identified with Adam's gullt , so are we ln and to be 
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·dent ified wi th Olrist's perfect life . This latter identification results 
~n a "mystical union--the true and actual formation of Olrist ' s life into 
the souls of his people . " 

EVeLj'thing else was to be understcx:x:3 in terms of incarnation . "~ 
true ground principle of Olristianity is not Christ's death, but h~s 
incarnation , which not only cunes before the atonenent, but forms the baS1S 
of its universal possibility and p:::JWer . " 

Omrch 

If the central doctrine of Mercersburg was christology, then the rrost 
irtp:lrtant oxollary was eoclesiology. It was oothinkable for Nevin to 
discuss the Omrch as an aggregation of believers brought together by 
external !IEaClS into a pious sodality. '!he Olurch "is truly the Mother of 
all her children . '!hey do not i~ life to her, but she imparts life to 
them . " 

Nevin spJke of the Olurch as "actual" and "ideaL" As imperfect as 
the "actual" may be, there is within it the "hidden force" of the "ideal" 
Olurch struggling to realize itself. Understood in its ideal catholicity 
the Olurch is an object of faith--an objective yet supernatural fact which 
we are required to affirm as a necessary part of the Christian faith. 

Sacraments 

As the doctrine of the Olurch is a logical corollary to the doctrine 
of incarnation , so does the doctrine of the sacraments logically energe 
fran the doctrine of the Olurch. Indeed, if Mercersburg was nothing else, 
it was a sacramental and more particularly a eucharistic revival. Listen 
to Nevin again : 

. • . the sacramental doctrine of the primitive 
refolmed church stands inseparably connected with 
the idea of an inward living ooion between 
believers and Olrist , in virtue of which they are 
incorporated into his very nature, and made to 
subsist with him by the pooer of a CUlitOl life . 

In full correspondence with this conception of the 
Olristian salvation , as a process by which the 
believer is mystically inserted ITQre and more into 
the person of Olrist, till he t:ecules thus at last 
fully transfoIiled into his image , it was held that 
nothing less than such a real participation of his 
living persm is involved always in the right use 
of the Lord ' s SUpper. 

In his seminal '<>Qrk , The Mystical Presence, Nevin redisoovered for the 
RefolTl"ed churches Calv~n:s euc~istic theology and sought to contrast it 
sharply wlth the. preva1,l1ng Zwu19lianism of Puritanism. A storm of protest 
arose, .le:1 by Prlncetoo s Charles Hodge--a fascinating story in itself, but 
one which 1S beyud the scope of this paper. 

Baptism 

Although baptism received considerable attention in the denominational 
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press , the MercersWrg theologians did not produce a canprehensive 
interpretatioo ,of baptism CO't(:larable to their eucharistic theology. Nevin 
often stated w~th no hesitatioo: "In baptismal grace I firmly believe'" 
yet he was never anxiOllS to speculate about the means by which this gra~ 
is received . 

Ministry 

Nevin's understanding of incarnation, OlUrch, and sacraments led to a 
particular doctrine of the ministry which, in the judgment of James 
Hastings Nichols, ' 'broke I'OOSt definitely with the refomers." According to 
Nevin, the nature of ministerial C1uthority is "downwards and not upwards, 
fran the few to the many, and not fran the many to the few." To say that 
the Olurch is before the ministry in order of existence and in no way 
dependent up:n it, wt cuuplete without it, is, in Nevin's ~inion, a 
heresy which at CIlCe strikes at the root of all faith in the supernatural 
consti tution of the Olurch, and turns both the apostolical CUllUission and 
the gift of Pentecost into a solEm1 farce. In this regard Nevin carre 
perilously close to making ordination a third sacrament. 

Ole returns to Mercersburg for two culipelling reasons: first, the 
churchly and sacrarrental theology articulated by Nevin and Schaff remains a 
particularly perceptive analysis of calvin . For the Nineteenth Century 
this articulatioo of calvin's sacramental theology carre as a bolt out of 
the blue and precipitated shock and heated cootroversy. In not a few 
circles it could still do the same tcxiay . 

Se : ...... d, Mercersburg remains the paradigm in the Reforltled tradition of 
the relatia'lShip betw::n theology and liturgy. '!here it was dOlulStrated 
....... lvincingly that theological study must precede and then give rise to 
liturgical expression . '!he two cuuplete prayer txXlks of 1857 and 1866 are, 
inded, the working out in an art form of the ideas and faith of the 
Mercersb.lrg theology . 

For Nevin and Schaff the liturgy was far roore than an aid to decency 
and order . It was the sum of other things: the expressioo of doctrine, 
the voice of the catholic OlUrch at worship, the guarantor against 
arbitrary fre: ::lorn, the instrurent of the (X)lI'O) priesthood, and an art form 
which expressed the spirit of cctI'I'l'Ollc1. worship . 

It was the theology of Mercersburg which demanded a liturgy . '!he 
latter was never a discipline irdependent of, wt rather always a 
consequence of the former. '!he theology of worship did not prescribe the 
specific order, but it did establish certain principles . For example, the 
liturqy must be a Table (or altar) rather than a pJlpit liturgy--that is, 
it must be a corporate vehicle by which the eucharistic union between 
Clrist and his pople can transpire rather than simply a collection of 
prayers and forms for the minister alooe. Again, the liturqy III.lst give 
rise to a worship which is cbjective--a genuine encounter l:etween the 
Clurch and her living, present Lord--rather than a worship which indulges, 
if not explOits the subjective emotioos of the individual. 

Here is a capsule of the entire l£rcersburg enterprise fran the pen of 
Nevin: 
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SUch a churchly theology, we feel at once, can 
never be otherwise than sacramental . Where the 
idea of the Olurch has care to make itself felt in 
the way now described, as involving the 
conjunctioo of the su(:ernatural and the natural 
continuously in ooe and the sarre abiding econany 
of grace, its sacraments cannot p:iSsibly be 
regarded as outward signs only of what they 
represent. 'n'Iey becane, for faith, seals also of 
the actual realities themselves which they 
exhibit •.•• In the end, also, unquestionably, 
the sacramental feeling here cannot fail to show 
itself a liturgical feeling. 

A theology which is truly O1ristocentric IlI.lst 
fo110101 the Creed, IlI.lSt be c:bjective, nust be 
historical; with thiS, IlI.lst be churchly; and, with 
this again, must be sacranental and liturgical. 

II 

Schaff was app;:linted chairman of the liturgical CUllllittee of the 
German Refolilcd Olurch by the Synod of 1851; and there begins one of the 
rrore fascinating of all liturgical stories, as Schaff I S latent liturgical 
genius soon began to an;:ear. He was uniquely fitted to his task, having 
grown up in the united Olurch of Prussia with its Lutheran liturgical 
flavoring . F\lrthenoore, he was an historian, a p::et, a hymnologist, and 
the p:iSsessor of a native ability to cuupile, adapt, and CUltp:>Se liturgical 
sources, and then edit them into a unified whole. 

At the Synod of Baltirrore in 1852, Schaff reported the PIOPXed design 
of the new German RefotueJ liturgy . It was to be the first cuiiplete prayer 
Ixx>I< in the Refolll ::1 traditioo, consisting of sixteen parts. 

I. 
II 

III. 
IV. 
V. 

VI. 
VII. 

VIII. 
IX. 
X. 

XI. 
XII. 

XIII. 
XIV. 

XV. 
XVI . 

'!he Regular Service on the Lord I s Day 
'Ibe Festival Seasons, especially O1ristmas, Easter, 
Pentecost and Trini ty SUOOay 
Prayers for Miscellaneous O:casions 
The Mninistration of Infant and Adult Baptism 
'Ihe Order of <l::xlfinnatioo 
'Ibe Holy CO'rnunion 
'Ibe Visitatioo and O:mnunioo of the Sick 
'Ibe Visitation of Prisooers 
'!he Solermizatioo of Matrirrony 
'lhe Ordination & Installatioo of the Pastor 
The Ordinatioo & Installation of Elders & Deacons 
'!he Laying of a Corner Stone 
The Calsecratioo of a QlUrch 
'Ille Burial of the Dead 
'!he Family Liturgy 

A Table of Lessons of the Holy Scripture to be read in the 
Olurch throughout the year I and a similar Table for the 
private use of Scripture. 

In additiCXl to the general design of the c-k 
"~c , 

OOll lllittee PlU(XlSed the general principles upon which 
Schaff and his 
it was to be 
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constructed. 'they are significant not only t:cause they sha~ the 
subsequent li turgies , but also because ale can see in these principles 
theology yielding liturgy . 

First, " the liturgical worship of the Primitive Church , as far as it 
can be ascertained fran the Holy Scriptures, the oldest ecclesiastiCal 
writings , and the liturgies of the Greek and Latin Olurches of the third 
and fourth centuries, ought to be made , as 11IJCh as possible, the general 

. of the ~ Liturqy; the rrore so, as they are in fact also the 
frem which the best p:ortions of the various liturgies of the 

sixteenth century 'Here derived . . . . For the rrerit of the reformation in 
the depart.ment of worship, if we except hYllu:>logy, .. • does not so much 
consist in producing new forms of deVOtion, as in transferring those handed 
d:lwn fran former ages into the vernacular toogues, in purifying them frem 
certain ad:litions, in reducing them to greater s~licity, and in 
sul:x::lrdinating them to the preaching of the Gospel, as the central part of 
Protestant worship . " 

nus first principle is perhaps the rrost profourrl in its ~lications, 
for it opens up the early history of the Orristian O1urch and makes it 
available, if not oormative, for a:nt.empJrary liturgical colpJSition. 
According to Nevin, the German Reformed Liturgy was to adopt the 
sacramental principle of the ancient church, and with that came an 
appropriation of the forms to facilitate the principle. Note that the 
"liturgies of the Greek and Latin O1urches of the third and fourth 
centuries" were to be the prtmary reference, rather than the worship of the 
New Testarrent Olurch . Scripture was understood to be a source--historical 
and devotia\al--but not the norm of worship. '!his neant sifl1:lly that the 
two part structure of Word and Eucharist, fused. after the canonical period., 
was accepteCI as liturgical fact . 

In this intention to be ecunenical and catholic in its liturgy, the 
==,mlllittee nevertheless made it quite clear that, second: "AIlaIg the later 
li turgies special reference ought to be had to the old Palatinate and other 
Refoined liturgies of the sixteenth century." Here the peculiar insights 
of the Reformatioo are acknowledged, as is the distinctive C01tribution 
made tit the Palatinate-German wing of the Reformatioo; however, the 
sixteenth century is p:ointedly made a seo:rdary liturgical reference. 

Fran the third century in the first prinCiple, the colillittee m::IIIed to 
the sixteenth in the second, then to the nineteenth in the third: "Neither 
the ancient catholic nor the Refotne] 11 turgies, Ila.oIever, ought to be 
copied slavishly, but reptod.oced rather in a free evangelical spirit and 
adapted to the p=uliar wants of our age and denctllination ... . New forms 
may be prepared where it seems desirable , but in keeping always with the 
devotiooal spirit of the Olurch in her purest days." 

In short the 11 turgy must be irxiigenous roth to the dencmination and 
to the geogta~y. Schaff ' s dynamic view of history and revelatioo is clear 
in this principle. 'the liturgy is, as it were, a tent rather than a 
tabernacle __ Le., its fonn and CfIllhasis ITUSt change with till'le and 
cirC\.mStance. 'Ihere were distinct advantages, aa:ording to Schaff and 
Nevin, in maintaining many of the historic forms of the ancient Olurch. 
"Ihe Decalogue, Lord ' s Prayer, Magnificat,Te Den~~ etc . could not.be 
excelled for their devotional quality and their abl.h.ty to lend cootinul.ty 
and cootext to the Olurch's worship; however, the excellence of these 
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ancient forms did not preclude new forms peculiar to the present age and 
place of the Oturch . 

In the fourth principle the theory of adaptability and i~i9Btizatioo 
is to t:e seen again. "'Ihose ~rticns of the Liturgy which are ~t 
frequently used, as the regular service 00 the Lord ' s Day, and the 
celebration of the Lord's SUpper, should errbrace several forms, sane 
shorter sore lcnger, sane with and without resp:>nses, with the view to 
avoid ~tony, and to adapt them the TOOre readily to the condition and 
wants of our various ministers and coogregaticns which are evidently not 
prepare::3 for an entire W1.ifonnity." 

In a sense this principle is TOOre strategic and practical than 
theoretical. As it was eventually pililished, the Provisional Liturgy did 
contain the internal opticns described; however, they were all renoved in 
the subsequent Order of WOrship. EVen though the retentioo of them IoOJ.ld 
have teen strategically wise, Nevin sea,: i bent on what ought to be rather 
than what I<IIIOtlld "sell." 

Fifth, "the language and style ought to be throughout scriptural as 
nuch as possible; that is, simple, sublime, and devotional, such as we find 
in the Psalms especially, and in the Lord ' s Prayer . The doctrinal ta\e, 
which predominated too nruch in most of the calvinistic Liturgies, ought to 
be used ooly within certain limits." Schaff firmly believed that it was 
possible to t:e both theologically so.md and inspirational. 

'!he sixth principle prescribed the additioo of a "Family Liturgy," 
"not ooly 00 account of its independent value, bJt especially also because 
it would facilitate the introductioo of the Liturqy arrongst our laity, and 
thus ptQ,ote its right use in the Oturch . For, in the opinioo of your 
CUlillittee, a Liturqy will never be sufficiently appreciated by the 
CCXlgregations, if it is CO"lfine::3 to the hands of the minister. Like the 
Bible, the catechism, and the Hymn Bcx:>k, it ought to be the COlltlJO property 
and manual of every member of the Olurch. The laymen will take a far 
deeper interest in the devotional exercises, if they can follow the 
minister by their b::IOk, and resp:nd at least with an audible Amen at the 
em of each. prayer." 'Ihe worship Schaff envisiCX1E:d was to be truly 
corp:>rate. 

Seventh, "a liturgy ought not to interfere with the proper use of 
ext.eem,po';;raneous prayer, either in public or in private, bJt rather to 
regulate and ptQtlJte it." 'ntis principle reflects Calvin's own reticence 
regarding free prayer, and relegates it to occasicns other than the 
sacraments, ordinances, and regular Lord's Day worship . 

'Ihere is reason to wonder why the colluissioners adopted these 
principles with so little debate , or even if they had the slightest notioo 
where they I<IIIOtlld lead. George w. Richards even speculated that Nevin and 
SChaff may not have been fully aware of the implications of their 
prO(X)Sals; however, Richards rightly observed that "the Baltimore 
prinCiples are clearly in harToony with Schaff ' s and Nevin's CCIlception of 
Oturch History, the idea of developt .... lt arrl the CCIltinuity of the one holy 
catholic Olurch through the centuries, yet always subject to the Holy 
SCriptures. " 
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III 

By way of illustrating rot cnly these principles , but also the salient 
features of the Mercersburg theology , I will briefly describe the 
ante-carrnunicn and eucharistic orders in the Provisicr.al Liturqy . 

"'!he Regular Service en the Lord ' 5 Day" begins when the minister takes 
his place "cn the right side of the altar." The congregatioo stands and 
the minister says, "In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 
Holy G'lost." 'the congregation responds , "Amen." 

'I1lere follows a call to ConfesSion, whereup:!O the minister and 
c:cngregatioo kneel and say the prescribed prayer together. In its effort 
to make even the a"'sent EUcharist central to all worship, the cot.uittee 
directed that this prayer OXlform to that in the Holy Camrunion. I have 
identified our biblical references in the prayer . 

The congregation continues to ~eel while the minister rises to 
pronounce the Declaration of Pardon , ccncluding : "I announce and declare, 
by the authority and in the name of Olrist, that your sins are forgiven . . 

" • • 

The rubric directs that "Here and at the en:] of every Collect and 
Prayer , the Congregation shall say: Arren . " 

There follows the Apostles I Creed, a Versicle and Respcnse, and the 
Gloria in Excelsis. 

Then the minister reads the Gospel and Epistle for the day--a curious 
reversal for ...nich there is no adequate explanation in the Liturgical 
Comdttee minutes. '!he Gloria Patri follows the readings . 

'Ihe appointed OJUect is introduced with the Salutation, after which 
follows the li tany or the General Prayers. 'Ihe latter consist of 
thanksgiving; intercessions for the Olurch, country, and all conditions of 
men; concluding with supplication . 

"1\ suitable Psalm or Hyrm" is sung, during which the minister rroves to 
the pulpit to deliver a senon, which, according to the rubric, "shc::uld be 
in hanrony with the general order of the Olurch Year . " 

1\ prayer by" the Minister and the lord's Prayer by" the ccngreqation 
follow the sertOCIl; after which the DMcons "collect the Alms of the 
People;" announcements are made; another Psalm or Hyrm "ending with a 
Doxology ," is sung; and the service is CXlOCl'x'ei with the AjX>stolic 
Beneiiction . 

'Ihe Holy O:::mnunion is prescribed to be "adninistered publicly in the 
Olurch, in every cmgregation, at least twice a year, and if ~sible 
oftener. " 'Illis liturgy begins and pro:; eds through the semon ~ssentially 
as does the Regular Service on the lord s Day, except that the Nl.cene Creed 
is used rather than the Apostles ' Creed. 

'Ihe eucharistic order prescribes that the offering vessel shall be 
returlLed to the minister, "who shall reverently place it UIXWl the altar, as 
an oblation presented unto G:xl." 
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An ada tatioo of the collect for Purity and Scripture, sen~5 
P "onounced precede the Prayer of Q::nsecratl.oo, ~tach 

"slowly and solemly pr. COrda and Gratia AgarTrus . '!he prayer 
begins loIith the Saiutatlon, SUrsum f ti 
itself includes the historic elements: thanksgiving or cr~ 00, 

i '---- and red: lien " Sanctus and Benedictus; Words of Institution prov ....... "'-"" ~ "l" , . 1 t·. .. f 
with the manual acts; epiclesisi anarmesl.S and ob a 100, a serl.es 0 
intercessions and the Lord's Prayer . 

The epiclesis is a strong and pC1NCrful statement of Mercersburg 
eucharistic theology : 

Almighty God, our heavenly Father, send <:k:Jo,.m we 
beseech thee, the po,o>erful benediction of. thy Holy 
Spirit llpcll these elements of bread and wl.ne, that 
being set apart !"tOW fran a COlll ..... l to a sacred and 
mystical use, they may exhibit and represent to us 
with true effect the Bcdy and Blocrl of thy Son, 
Jesus Orristi so that in the use of them we may be 
made, through the po.oer of the Holy Q1.ost, to 
partake really and truly of his blessed life, 
...nereby cnly we can be saved fran death , and 
raised to immortality at the last day. 

'n1e minister serves himself, then the elders and deaccns , and then the 
people , who colle forward to receive the elements, and are dismissed with a 
benedictioo.. 'lhe post-camunioo. thanksgiving ard the Te Deum conclude the 
service. 

By any measure the liturgies of Mercersburg are first-rate for any 
pedro, let alene for the mid-Nineteenth Century . 'n\ey fulfill the guiding 
principles which Schaff articulated at BaltiIoore, ard they reflect 
/otarcersburg theology . '!hey are CCIlducted largely fran the altar; the 
people are thoroughly involved; the lessons ard sernaL are dictated by the 
O\urch Year; the use of creeds and canticles provides COltinuity with the 
O\urch through the ages; the eucharistic prayer is classical in shape and 
language; traces of thirty-five different liturgies have been identified, 
yet the result is not a patchwork; biblical language and allusions are 
frequent; they are doctrinal and yet devotiooal. 

IV 

'!his is rot to suggest, ~, that these liturgies are beycnd 
critical observatioo; yet, it is the case that while the Mercersburg 
persrnae fully understood the implicatioos of a theology of the liturgy, 
neither they nor anyone else at the time gave any thought to liturgical 
theology . 

I must suggest in ooly the briefest way the manner in which I am using 
the term--and an increasingly "loadd " term--"liturgical theology." Simply 
put , after a liturgy is written deliberately to reflect a certain theology, 
one must then read out of that liturqy--its shape , content, rubrics, 
gestures , and even its space--the theology which those liturgical as!=8cts 
inherently convey . It may be the case--and I contend it often is the 
case--that the liturgical theology is inconsistent with the theology of the 
liturqy . I have seen SOle carve the 'Ihanksgiving turkey with a 
greater aura of than they exhibit when 
presiding at the 
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Alexander Scl"vremann writes ab:::Iut the "liturgical coefficient" of each 
~l~t in the liturqy--"that significance which , apart fran its awn 
iJmlediate content , each acquires as a result of its place in the ')eIleral 
sequence or order of worship . " 

Ralph Keifer contends that "a eucharistic theology which does not take 
into account the actual celebration of the EUcharist is a theology of a 
EUcharist which does not exist." 

Sister Mary Collins argues that "Olristian liturgy . . . consists in a 
Wlion of the verbal and the presentaticnal . . . --conscious bcdy reactions 
and intentional Il'Ovg'ent . . . ; the expressive, ncn-discursive use of 
sounds and rhythms and silence . . . ; color and textiles." 

Peter Fink writes : '''!he problematic to which a liturgical theology 
nust address itself is the all too ohsw'Vable discrepancy bebJeen actual 
liturgical celebrations in the church and the claims which theological 
reflection makes for those celebrations." 

v 

Fran the perspective of liturgical theology. thus too briefly and 
incarpletely described, there are critical COiiiEnts which may be made 
concerning the principal Mercersburg liturgies. First, the Liturgical 
camu.ttee deliberately sought to make the Reqular Service for the Lord's 
Day reflect the eucharistic order in an effort to make it clear that the 
EUcharist was normative, even if not celebrated . 'Ihey succeeded in certain 
respects and not in others. 

For ~le, the General Prayers should be introouced by the 
Salutation and SUrsum corda and thematically reflect the eucharistic 
prayer. Further, they should cane after the offering rather than before 
the selI10.--1.e ., the ante-cQmrunion better points to the absent EUcharist 
if its order follows the eucharistic order. 

'!he Cree:i is "sed in both orders as a re5(XX'1se to the Declaration of 
Parden. loJhile scme rationale oould be provided fo r this, there apt:ears to 
have been no thought given to the role of the creed as a resp::ll1Se to 
proclamatioo, a rehearsal of baptismal VCMS, an:! thus a gatekeeper to the 
EUcharist. 

Both Nichols and Hageman have argued that Mercersburg '\mder-valued" 
preaching . It is certainly true that there is nowhere to be found any 
discussion of the relationship of word and Sacraments, and this may very 
well be the result of a reactioo against Puritanism and Mercersburg's 
determination to re-establish the centrality of the Eucharist . Yet in '!he 
IJ.turqical Q.lestion, in which Nevin went out of his way. t~ establish t.J:'e 
architectural and liturgical centrality of the altar, he l.nsl.sted that thl.S 
was not to be done in such a way as "to disparage the reading-desk or the 
pulpit , as being the proper organs of address frem the side of God to the 
people . " 

Schaff wrote in a letter that the sell1a, cannot be valued too highly. 
"It prcduced the Olurch in the first century, refoilled it in the sixteenth, 
and must regenerate it in the nineteenth." 
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well , whatever the MercersOOrg principals tto.lght of. preachi~ in. the 
9rand theological scherre of things, fran the point of Vl.ew of lJ.t~l.cal 
theology these cbservatioos can be made . Scripture ~ seIllOIl. are 
separated in time by several minutes, as they are separated 10 space--:-l..e . , 
the Scripture is read fran the altar, the setTTIOO. preached sever~l nunutes 
later frem the pulpit . F\lrtherrtr:)re, as long as the seIIIO\ pertal.ns to tl"Ie 
Q\Urch Year it need not ne:essarily pertain to the prescribed pericopas 
for the da/ Fran the order of events and fran the respective spaces where 
those events took place, it would be difficult to extrapolate frem the 
liturgy as conducted any serious relatiooship between SCripture and sennon. 

A third matter has to do with architecture and altar . Mercersburg's 
persistent use of altar rather than 'I'able had long irritated JOOn. Henry 
Augustus Ba1berger--and oot without historical justificatioo. '!he divided 
chancel with the separatioo of p.Jlpit and lectern and the center aisle 
teaching its destination and climax in the elevated altar fixed to the East 
wall was the architectural style Nevin believed the Provisional Liturgy and 
Order of \-k:lrship demanded. He was not ignorant of the distinction i::etween 
the CCI11lOtatiOOS of altar and 'I'able, and he chose the fonner because he 
felt it better expressed "that mystical W\ioo which takes place between 
Olrist and his paople in every act of worship." 

Nevin was reacting so strongly against a pulpit-dcminated architecture 
and worship that he went to the other extraoo. Harbaugh also argued for 
the use of altar instead of 'I'able, claiming that this term better expressed 
the objective actioo of God in worship <;IeI'lerally and the llicharist 
particularly . Nichols suggests that Nevin "gave 00 sign whatever of being 
aware of the classical Refotmed view of this subject." 

Fqually to the point is this: For all of Mercersburg's high and 
exalted eucharistic theology and brilliantly crafted eucharistic liturgy, 
it is saoething of a p.Jzzle that there was little, if any, serious effort 
to increase the frequency of celebrating Holy Ccmnunion. The opening 
rubric in the Provisional Liturgy makes no rrentioo of frequency. In the 
Order of \-k:lrship the rubric indicates twice a year "and if p:i6sible 
oftener." O'\e cannot avoid the hunch that the Liturgical camuttee would 
have liked to urge an increase in the celebrations of CoIlIIW\ioni however, 
the members were undoubtedly aware that such a r~tion would open 
them to even IlOre criticism. 'Ihere is nothing in the minutes of the 
Ctmnittee to indicate that the matter was ever d.J.scussed . 

• • • 
. To bring criticism of this nature to the Mercersburg liturgies is to 

ral.~ questioos which nei~r they nor any of their contellipJraries were 
asking i therefore the critl.cism is W\fair. It is the case ho.Yever that 
rrodern-day liturgical carmittees in the RefoIned tradition ~ to ~ve on 
beyord. their operative theology of the liturgy--if they have one that is 
reco;p1l.Zable as such--to an examination of the theology to i::e read out of 
the structure , sequence and conduct of the liturgy they have produced . 

. As for ~ work ~ced by the ~rcersburg liturgical cotlluttees, I 
rem .. un a CXllllutted aaru.rer , and share the enthusiasm expressed by J . S. 
Foulk , perhaps the roost effective advcx::ate of the Provisicnal liturgy and 
the Order of \-k:lrship : 
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Blame us not if \ole value our liturgy: It ertxx3jes 
the anthems of saints; it thrills the heart with 
dying songs of the faithful it is hallowed with 
the blood of martyrs; it glows with sacred fire. 
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Text: I COr . 1:1 -7; 12 :4-6 , 12-13 

Pacelli and Rcrlcall i 
perhaps t wo things Paul 
COr inthian Church . 

two popes i two perceptions of the Gospel i 
had i n mind i n his correspcndence with the 

Writing 15 years ago atoJt them , Malachi Martin describes Pacelli 
and Roncalli in this way (keeping in mind Martin ' s a.m biases) . 

Pol arity was essential to Pacelli: the inner, 
divi nely consecrated authority of the City of God, 
and the outer besieging force of the "world," of 
"evil, " of "anti-Otrist." '!his polarity spelled 
intransigency and unrenitting rejectioo of all 
parleying , all dialogue , for dialogue meant a 
rroratorium with the forces of evil. Parleying 
meant canprClllise with the truth . Cardinal 
Stepinac , who remained in Yugoslavia and died in a 
Titoist prism, and cardinal MiOOszenty, who ended 
up as refugee in the United States L.egatioo of 
Budapest -- these were the heroes for Pacelli . 
Pacelli had sharp ,rEilories of cardinal 1Mi tzer 
am his deathly COill(01canise with Hitler at the time 
of the Austrian Anschluss . 

Pacelli was , thus , the last etib:rliment of the 
ancient City of Goo . 

Roncalli however , had none of the traits which 
made Pacelli. I'Iherever he worked , he brought the 
look of the peasant farmer ten'q:ered by continual 
dependence 00 the vagaries of wind, of rain , of 
sun , of soil , buoyed with the confidence that this 
was Q::d ' s world and not a Manichaean kingdcm 
divided irrevocably bet~n Good and Evil. He was 
calm:!d with the realism which acknowledges facts 
of life however brutal they be , and which has 
learned to ~ the seeis of later harvests in 
unprcmising grounds . A proverb of his native 
countryside ran, "Wnere weeds can grow , wheat can 
flour ish . " 'Ihis innate realism, when focused on 
the worl d of his day , r efused all artificial 
d i visi ons in tenns of once fiercely propagated 
ideol ogi es . It could discern in the welter of 
changing seasons , in the gushing torrents of new 
fashioos , in the slow dissolution of sacrosanct 
structures , the outline of an <!llerging order of 
things in wtlich essential hunan values would be 
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presented and in which the Gospel of Love would be 
of suprerre iq::ortance. (Malachi Martin, Three 
Pqr?s and the Cardinal, pp. 37, 38-39) 

The Paoellian posture: 
Roncallian one: Where is 
together! 

Here it 
't> ~ 1. "r"n 

is . 
the 

Take it or leave it! The 
windc:Jw. Let'~ look for it 

caricatures . Yes. But instructive ones -_ worth it if they lead 
us into the Pauline text. 

Paul had a Pacellian situation at Corinth. The Gospel had made its 
mark. Here was passionate collidtrnent to Jesus Olrist. "Every..here, there 
are those who call en the nama: of Jesus Olrist •.. you eagerly await for our 
Lord Jesus Olrist to be revealed." 

But along with that firnness of conviction and CXltlUit.ment to Jesus 
Olrist went sanething else. Each one was certain they knew just what that 
meant. So thought those who folla.ved Ap:>llos, and those who followed 
Cephas, and those Ioho followed Paul, those who sp:>ke in tcngues, those who 
ProphesiErl, those who gave all they had to the p::::IOr, those who willingly 
went to martyrdcm. \):) you want to krla.i what Olrist expects? Who Olrist 
is? Why, it's this -- following Ap:>llos, Cephas, Paul, speaking in 
tongues, solidarity with the p::::IOr ... 

Arrl do you want to krla.i what 
is "of the Devil," "the Evil " 
to the City of God? It's those 
Apollos, who do not help or heal 
in toogues •.. . 

it isn't? \):) you want to know what 
the city of the world that is oppcsed 

who do not follow Cephas or 
elr bcily to be burned or speak 

Paul caJ.fronted a co"lgregation that had be:uie balkanized. Each 
caucus within the church declared itself to be definitive of the church. A 
painfully familiar scene! 

~1hat is the l'Iord sp:lken into this situation? Not as cbvious as it 
might first appear . Why? 

First of all, Paul strikes a Pacellian note: Jesus Olrist is the 
enly way. "He will keep you strong until the end. God has called you 
into fellowship with his Sal, Jesus Olrist . " You are on the right track 
with your finmess, as in Bannen "Jesus Olrist is the one Word we have to 
hear and to trust and obey in life and in death.'lr'Ih3.t is an exclusive and 
exclusialarY Word . There is no other source of our pn:x::lamatien "beside 
this one Uord of God ... no other events and pOWCI"S, figures and truths," as 
Barmen PJt it so forcefully in a situation of captivity -- the captivity of 
the church to culture and its idolatries. "Woe is me if I preach rnt this 
Gospel!" 'Illus the Paul who writes to Corinth is no different than the Paul 
who writes to Rate. Here is the Paul of solus Olristus. Here is 
singularity that is the presupposition of all else that is said in this 
Corinthian letter . 

If it were not, Paul wo.Jld have succumbed to "the Roncallian prd:llem" 
as it has unfolded in the travail of the Ronan catholic Church in the 
decades after the secald vatican Council. The winds of the world not only 
ventilated the church when the window was opened; they woned to loosen its 
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very foundations . But better to speak about the things ~ knows than the 
plight of our sisters and brothers . For this is the mawhne Protestant 
problem too: such eagerness to atten::i to the 'wOrld's a~ that the "",?rds 
of the world easily tex,e the WOrd of God. Put your hnger to the W100S 
of the culture __ or the counterculture -- "go with the flow." "Get with 
it!" "Go for it!" 

AcccmrOdation to culture is not only the teuptation of the mainline , 
bJt also of Protestants who vociferously attack culture. Here there are 
many ircnies. Take the Otristian Right and. its assault 00 "secular 
humanism. " When doing sane research 00 this subject a few years ago I soon 
discovered the "worldliness" of our neofundamentalist sisters and brothers 
__ the fusioo and therefore the confusion of a laundry list of single issue 
causes with the Gospel. Here was the substituting of a human secular 
agenda for the one Word , Jesus Olrist. 'Ih.en too there was the glamour and 
glitter world and cutllo;:rcialism of 'IV evangelism that did rot look very 
rruch like the cne despised and forsaken, \>>eak, vulnerable, bru1sed for our 
iniquities , suffering for our sins . 

'nle mills of God grioo slowly but exce-jing fine. 'Ille teuptations of 
"rrooey, sex and pc:;;<.er" have now taken their toll 00 this \>/Orldly 
Otristianity. 

'I11e word sets the agenda, not the \>/Orld! Let the 'wOrld have its 
say at the meeting, bJt the final vote is cast by the Gospel . 

So Paul speaks firmly and forcefully to Corinth about the Gospel 
and what it means in belief and behavior, fran the dining rccm to the 
le&:CX::llfi . No equivocation here a1:x::lut Otristian identity. Jes'lS Otrist 
is the one way, truth and life. 

rut , bJt ... "is Otrist divided?" Now Paul strikes a Roncallian 
counter-note in the COrinthian letter. He tells his readers that to 
understand Jesus Otrist our cnly Son of God and savior, is to Wlderstand 
him in the context of life tngether. 'Ih.is Gospel is no Lone Ranger 
religioo . Cla.in with ifl1:lerial ideologies and pretentious individualisms! 
''nle eye cannot say to the hand I have no need of you!" SO Paul's 
marvelous 8r:x1y imagery. "You are the Bc:dy of Otrist. and individually 
IV,berS of it." there is no way Otrist can be kno.m arrong you for who he 
1s and what he wills without the living of a life together that is this 
Body of Otrist on earth . Each partisan, each perception is an organ of 
this Body. one that n: :is the other orqans to func:ticn as a bo;jy. Or, to 
change the figure as Paul does: 'Ihe Spirit has given you each a gift n 

these understandings and powers of which you are so justly proud. Yet a 
gift is to be given away to others . And you in turn are to receive what 
others have to give to you . You are to be learners as well as teachers if 
the church is the cuII"unity the Spirit intends it to be. "Each is given 
these gifts of the spirit for the CUtl,OI good." 

Paul does not forecast how it all cutes out when this happens. We are 
never told in so many words what the Gospel of C1rist I«lUld look like if 
the perceptioos of Cephas, Apollos, Paul, the talkers and the body 
burners were p.lt together. We don't get a we instead a 
pilgrimage . We get a I Cor 13 after a I COr 12 to journey 
together to see if, in agape. we can learn froo one another and therefore 
function together as a healthy Ix:dy does. Each generatioo has to relearn 



, 

what this rreans with its a.m partisans and prcblems . 

Here again our Protestant proolems are instructive. Right J'lCJ\oi in 
mainline theolO3Y and church life IlJ.lCh is heard of the ''hermen.eutics of 
suspicioo . " Namely: all points of view are interpretations formed by the 
pat.'Cr interests of the interpreter . '!herefore we must expose you and your 
interpretation of the G:>s~l as the construal of an oppressor. And since 
all our views are perspectival, I am free to interpret faith in my own way 
And as a victim of your oppression, mine is a legitimate interpretation , 
as yours is not. To the extent that this suspicionist hermeneutic rrakes 
inroads in our midst, to that extent we not only balkanize the church, we 

it. Each caucus behind. its fortifications -- with no life 
no rationale for it. 

0Jr fWldamentalist sisters and brothers have similar proolems with 
their Manidleaen and Armag:1doo theologies -- ones that divide the world up 
into tile armies of light and the legions of Night. 'Ihis poisons and 
polarizes the civil discourse so necessary for a political derrocracy. But 
sooner or later it catches up with the polarizer. For if the EVil &(:lire 
is out there, and the angelic Kingdcm is right here, there is no 
spirituality developed that acknowledges one's own vulnerability to sin, no 
instituticnal checks and balances to forestall the pyramiding of power, and 
no accountability system within ooe ' s own institutions. Once again, we are 
living thru days that dem:ustrate the error of bad anthropology and 
illusory soteriology . 

'!here is a better way . we might call it 
~at else is Paul's two-fold Word to Cbrinth? 
a firm exclusive evangel which brooks no "?' 
Orrist. He is the way, truth and life . 
truth and life that Jesus Cl1rist is known 
the inclusivity of the full Body . 

catholicity. " 
because there is 
Gospel of Jesus 

because the way, 
the catholicity, 

'I11.is two-fold word I believe is one of the lasting bequests of 
Mercersburg . 'I11.e Mercersburg V1S1on is an evangelical catholicity, 
faithful to the christological center and catholic in its interpretatioo of 
it. It fights on two fronts resisting 1) the accolliocdation of the Go5~1 
to culture and 2) the reduction of the Gospel to the single issue facticns 
that regularly tear asunder the O1urch. 

It's no accident that sacrarrentality qoes with evangelical 
catholicity. Paul CO'UleCts them in his counsel to COrinth. ''We are all 
baptized into ale body, whether Jew or Greek, slave or free, and we are all 
given the ale Spirit to drink.." 'I11.e waters of baptism and the wines of 
eucharist offer a catholicity in Cl1rist. At this Table we meet the one and 
only Lord, Jesus Christ . And we cane to it and to him bringi~g our variety 
of gifts , so testifying that we need each other. We belong Wlth each other 
around that one table, and in and with our COlli .... ) Lord. 

Let us break. bread together . Let us drink. wine together. 
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anuSTIllN NURTURE AND 'mE ArMISSIOO OF am.! *<EN 
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Lynne Josselyn 
Minister of the united ~tJyxJj st Q\Urch 

Former District SUperintendent 
Doctoral candidate in Liturgical Studies 

Drew university, MadiSQl, NJ 

'nle purpose of this paper is to c:aJl)are am contrast the DlCha.ristic 
views of John \Yesley and John Nevin, and to cite heM each of the Reformers 
in his time advocated and was involved in the nurture of children. It is 
my intent to provide brief settings of the theology of each of cur 
reformers, to cite overviews 00 the rreaning of the eucharist for them and 
then to look specifically at various aspects of the eucharistic meal with 
the intention of CCXl'{)aring and OOf'ltrasting, and then to oonclude the paper 
with a discussion of nurture . 

'nle use of \ooOrds or categories to explain these variOJs asp.ts may 
not be identical, rut it is my hope that in intention and cu, .... itment they 
will match closely. Any mismatching will be on the part of the author, not 
the refOLliers. 

'nle desire to delve into such ccrnpariscns arises fran my strong 
identification with John Wesley's views, my appreciation for John Nevin and 
a strong sense that they were very close in their eucharistic concepts as 
well as in many aspects of their understanding of christian nurture. 

For John ~Jesley and John Nevin, \ooOrd and sacrament were inseparably 
joined. For Wesley, preaching and the eucharist were airred at the ...nole 
gospel, a necessary conversion to the whole faith and wl"¥:>le participation 
in the christian o:1IIliunity seeking the wholeness of life. 

John Nevin states this inseparable concept in these \ooOrds, "A theology 
which is truly Orristocentric rrust follow the creed, be OOjective and 
historical , churchly and again sacramental and liturgical~ 'n1ere is never 
any satisfaction with anything less than an altar liturgy." 

In the Jack Maxwell book, 
describes marvelously what this aIita;' 

('Ibe Liturgy) gives us the true Refotlled view of 
Orrist ' s presence in the Lord's SUpper, in a form 
answering at the sane time to the faith and \oIQ("ship of 
the Primitive Olurch. It teaches , that the Lord's 
Su..":Iper is roore than an outward sign, and roore than a 
mere calling to mird of cur Saviour ' s death as 
sanething past and gone . It teaches, that the value of 
Cllrist's sacrifice never dies, rut is perennially 
contained in the power of His life . It teaches, that 
the outward side of the sacrament is mystically oolUld 
by the Holy G10st to its inward invisible side; not 
fancifully, but really and truly; so that the undying 
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poner of Olrist ' 5 life and sacr ifice are there in thA 

transactl00 , for all who take part in it with f~ith . r-

Wesley and Nevin were together in viewing the Liturgy as one of "-Ord 
and sacrarrent. Am Wesley not only supp:::!rted the inseparableness of word 
and sacraJTent , but placed a strong eq::ilasis en practice , as well . (Calvin 
shared this sarre point of view . ) In 1784, 5ept.ent:Ier 10 Wesley wrote to 
the American Methcdists, "I also advJse the elders to aanlnlster the SUpper 
of the Lord on every Lord' 5 Day . " He camruned as often as possible (91 
times a year at the age of 86) and encouraged others '? do the sarre . 
"Ccnstant Comrunicn" was a theme Wesley often expounded on . 

Nevin was very close to the liturgy, having served on the Revised 
Liturgy Ccmnittee and been responsible for IlI.lch of the writing . He stated , 
as I have already nenticxL2j, in IokLat the liturgy 
teaches. So central for him was the '2: the outward and 
the inward sides Iotlich enabled the W"rlying pt:J-,pr of ?'Gist ' s life and 
sacrifice to be present in the transactim of the faithful. 

As a pastoral theologian Nevin was <XnCerned with both theology and 
ecclesiastical history as experienced in the eucharist. 'nle view of 
O:U-ist 

I 5 per~ arv:t ~ ccnception fOLmed of the church make the c~urch 
vl.sible and historl.cal. "In the sacrament the doctrine of the prinutive 
Refonnation Olurch stands inseparably camected with the idea of an inward 
living union between the be~iev~ and Olrist and made to subsist with him 
by the power of the COllla\ ll.fe. 

FICiIi a primarily missiO"lary perspective" Wesley 9lc'-1l1ojed in hynns the 
reflectittl of his extra-ordinary missittl . 'Ihrough hynn writing, his Cl'oIIl 

and that of his brother O'-3rles, he cast his doctri~ into form roost 
reFldily 1lsable by those he add~sed in the Gospel call. (I shall relate 
Wesley's doctrines as they are C'CX1.tained in his views on the eucharist by 
ci ting certain hynns as occasions arise.) 

As self-defined missionary and pastoral theologian we continue our 
couparative discussion. Up to this point it is apparent that both view an 
inseparable connection between word and sacrament, though their methcrls of 
description differ . (Nevin is by far rrore prolific and sets oot his views 
in a more <XlIliplex manner . ) 

As pastoral theologian Nevin very aptly dgcribes our life in Olrist 
as the true center of our life . He says that when we are joined to Olrist 
we are ale with him. '!his is a real union--a mystical unioo. SUch unioo 
enables a new life; 

Clrist ccmnunicates his OrIn life to the soul ttl which 
he acts , causing it to glOW' into his very nature. 'Ihis 
is the basis of our salvatittl, the ooly mediUll by which 
it ' s ~O;ible for us to have interest in the grace of 
Cl1rist . 

Nevin ' s oc:ncept of mystical unioo is a prerequisite to his actual 
views on the eucharist. 8Jt before looking at the specifics of the 
eucharist it is necessary to ~tand how he views our relationship with 
Christ which he calls the mystical union . 
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The mystica l union includes a participation in the ~tire h~ity of Olrist and our total errbracinq as well , our understandJ.ng, and w~ll. and b::::dy . Olrist ' s life II"llSt be fOllted in us n human life; it roost enter wto us and beCare united i n us--body and soul. 

As Nevin s~ of a personal mystical union he also means a CX)~ra~e mystical W"lion. He writes of the relation of O\rist to the church ~n this way: "'!his relationship involves no idea~isti~ dissipation of. his b::::dy ~ requires no fusion of his proper perscnal1ty w~th perSCX\S of h1S i'EOi."'le. We spr ing fran Olrist in new life but stand in him ~s the ever liVl.ng and ever present root. Olrist is perscnally present 1n the church 1n the pcl\o'8r of his divine nature , but the divine is at the same tlll'i fuman and whenever his presence is revealed it is so revealed in two ways. 

In this Ilrjstical W"lioo Nevin finally states that it is brought aOOut by the p7'8r of the I-bly Spirit which "proceeds frem the father and the son in unicn with tx>th i~~ich the new creation in. Jes~ <?rrist .u~lds itself and reveals itself . " 'rtlough this new life 1S SP1rltUal ~t 15 not only limited to the soul but affects the Ixdy as well, and is apprehend -d ooly by faith . 'Iho..tgh we live in this mystical union 00. earth the balance will only be couplete in the resurrection 

'!his brings to a ccnclusioo the introductory materials; rv::1H I will proceed in the foll()\oi'ing sections to the pnx:ess of direct canparison the eucharistic views of John Nevin and John wesley . I will be using certain categories as they relate to the eucharist. I !l'e1ltion these now in order to establish a quasi order in our minds . I shall cite the views of wesley and Nevin as they perceive the sacrarrent as 1) a means of grace, 2) sign or sycrbol , 3) real presence, 4) importance of faith, 5) Otrist's sacrifice, 6) our sacrifice, and 7) eschatology. 

According to John Wesley, the eucharist is a chief means o~ 6grace because in this sacran"oeflt the real presence of Olrist is caweyed. '!his means of grace is ooly effective when we trust in the p::Mer of Gc:rl whose work the sacrament is and in the grace of the Lo1~ who works in us. We cannot trust in our 0'WI'l. rrerits nor in work worked . As the sacrament is the sure instrurrent of present grace the elements are orgaru; eta cawey His grace and the conveying is the work of the Holy Spirit . "nte inward grace, whidl is the Bcdy and Blood of O\rist are fFily and indeed taken and r eceived by the Faithful in the Lord ' s Supper . " 

John Nevin writes of an invisible grace, belonging to the ordinance of its own nature . Grace is not a raninder but a true and real exhibition of that which it represents. Nevin ccnnects grace with signs and synrols and Wesley cJces, too . So I shall attempt to make the same oonnections. 

For Nevin the sign does not make the sacrament; the other part is the invisible grace (already mentioILed) that is mystically or sacramentally joined with the signs . "The sign and thing signified are, by Otrist's institutioo , mystically I:::ouOO together, ~Oas to form in the sacramental transactioo ale and the sane presence . " \n th ttlis outward sign is represented grace and the W"lion of these is mystical. 

For Wesley as for Nevin the bread and wine as sytlools of the bcrly and blood were synbols of spiritual sus~c that the christian received in the aaninistraticn of the sacrament . They were not really signs and 
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syntols rut "a sure , confirming seal. ,,23 '''!he divine presence of our Lord 
makes the ccnsecrated bread IOOre than a sign of Otrist's b::xly' since by 
~s ~ doing , we receive not, ooly the Sign , but with it' the thil19 
slgnihed, all the benefits of hlS incarnation and passioo. ,,24 

Note how Wesley ' s doctrine emery's here in this hyrrn verse : 

Effectual let the tokens prove 
And. made by heavenly art , 
Fit channels to convey ~~ love 
To every fai thful heart . 

Al:X:a!{>anying the aoove discussion of grace, Sign and symb::)l , is the 
importance of I&XXjluzing the eucharist as the real presence, and a 
mystical experience 00 the part of the faithful. 'Ihese are the emphases I 
point to now . 

Wesley, as with calvin, ccnfiIu cd that the bread and wine were signs 
of a Reality present , or the Real Presence, 

"note Otrist's glorified human bcdy--the bcdy of the 
incarnation raised incorruptible __ but its dynamiCS, its 
virtues , which is by the Holy Spirit rrecliated to us in 
the sacramental action. To partake sacramentally of 
the Bc:dy of Otrist is to partake of the substaoce of 
that God ccncei~6 in terms of the Spirit, not a 
spacial extension . " 

Wesley often ~loys phrases like "Living Presence" or "Dynamic 
Presence" to stand for "Real Presence." Where God acts there God is for 
Wesley. To ccnnect this Real Presence with the Sign and neans of grace we 
note in the prayer of catSecration that it is asked that God make the 
CQ'lsecra2~a1 a real and effective sign, and an efficacious means of grace, 
as well. 

'Illough Wesley claimed li ttle liking for mysticism he couldn't evade 
the mystical elerrent in the Lord's SUpper. He believed "'!he mystical 
relation which the bread by consecr:2'8i-oo has to Otrist's body is sufficient 
to give it the name of "His Bc:dy." 2~ it's dale is mystery; ~t it's 
dale is certainty of Ou'istian life." '!his mystery is made real ln these 
hytm words : 

o the depth of love Divine, 
'!h' unfathcmableqrace! 
Who shall say how bread and wine 
God into man conveys! 
HOW the bread His flesh imparts, 
HOW the wine transmits His blocd, 
Fi lls His faithful J:eOple's hearts 
With all the life of God! 

SUre and real is the grace, 
'!he manner be ~; 
only meet us in Thy ways , 
And perfect us in one . 
Let us taste the heavenly pa .. '!?:r; 
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Lord , we ask for nothing roore i 
Thine to bless, ' til3anly ours 
To wcn:ier and adore . 

For Wesley and also for Nevin , as I shall soon point oot, f~th was of 
utmost iJrpxtanCe to the entire eucharistic mystery. '!he benehts of the 
sacrament are ccntinqent 00 faith though the efficacy does oot rest solely 
00 the inner state of the believer. 'ItIe sacrament has the pc::r..>er to besta..> 
faith in its own right, rut at the sarre tima as far as the believer is 
concerned , faith is indispensable. "By faith the believer can look back 
to the cross and forward to Olrist. It is faith which enables the 
catittuni~t to realize both the mystery and grandeur of the Lord's 
51v,JP'r. " And to state this another way, eating and drinking are the 
visible neans whereby God cxxlVeys to our SOlIs grace, righteousness, and 
joy in the Holy Spirit which were p.rrchased try the lxrly of O'Lr~t once 
broken and bl<Xld ooce shed for us. With faith we receive the same. 

Jc:tm Nevin states his real presence C01cept in this way . we oote the 
power of the Holy Spirit so intricately involved here. 

God is called up:n to send dcMl. the pCH?rful 
benediction of the Holy Spirit on the elenents, that 
being set apart now frem ' COtitO' to sacred' or mystical 
use, they may exhibit and represent (Calvin) with true 
effect the Bc:dy and Blood of His 5al Jesus Olrist in 
use of them , in sacramental transactioo, we may be made 
through the power of the Holy Spirit to partake really 
and truly of His Blessed life , whereby we can be sav~ 
fran death and raised to irtltlOrtality on the last day. 

'!be presence is not in the bread and wine materially, rut in the 
sacramental mystery as a whole--vi~le and invisible : the mystical union; 
coonected by a true inward bct15 In this sacramental mystery O'Lrist 
colI llWlicates to us in a real way . 

Nevin , too, 91Plasizes the ne:::essity of faith in receiving the 
eucharist , in fact he is on the opposite pole with wesley regarding the 
poo..'F'r of our faith. Nevin says, "'nle virtue of Olrist ' s mystical presence 
is col4'l:ehenrld in the sacrament itself and cannot be said to be p.J.t in3g 
it in any sense try our faith . It brings us into right relation cnly." 
en the other hand wesley stated that it was our fai% that brought us to 
realize the mystery and grarrleur of the Lord's 511p["er . 

Nevin also states that a camtunicant must be in the exercise of faith 
at the t:iJre of receiving the sacrament or else the recipient will receive 
ooly bare signs . Faith forms the nc:essary cxn:lltioo for our beconing 
recipients of the grace at hand . "A graCious state, accanpanied with 
graci oos a ffections in the transacticn itself, is the indis~~le 
ccndition of a profitable a~oach to the Lord in the holy sacrament." 

For Nevin there is no p::tWer in the sacrament that can ~~erti "the 
grace that it exhibits can be apprehended roly by faith." But for 
Wesley , this is not always his belief. He gives the sacrament the ~ to 
cawert . Receptibility could occur to any camtunicant . 

In lo::king at eucharist as sacrifice we find that Wesley and Nevin are 
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close theologicall~ . Wesley calls Olrist the Paschal Lant> of God and says 
that. ~n ~ sacr~fice he was both victim and priest who "appears to 
sacnfl.oe. "Ihe divine-hlnan nature of Christ enabled the sac Hice to be 
both,,41:r: revelation of God to (man) and the presentatioo ~f (man) to 
God'. '!be su~ .colilb,orates Calvary and Cllrist's everlasting sacrifice 
~f ?t"""'ed to" h~t It l~fil1'Ore than r9'l3'Oering, for over and r::Ner again we're 
lnv!. 15 ~~n ce which is still new, the same as when it was first 
offer~ for us. In the church, we present to God His Bcdy and Blood in 
rromonal that Wlder the shadow of the cross F figure of His sacrifice we 
present ourselves in very deed before Him. ,,4 , 

Again I will cite two h}'Tms which c1early€f'll)haslze Wesley's dlx:trine 
of the eucharist as sacrifice. 

o thou eternal Victim, slain 
A sacrifice for guilty man, 
By the eternal Spiri t made 
An offering in the sinner's stead, 
D.lr everlasting Priest art 'Ibou, 2 
And pleads 'Ihy death for sinners ~. 4 

Victim Divine, 'Ihy grace we claim 
While thus Thy precious death we share 
once offer'd up, a spotless Lamb 
In Thy great temple here bel~, 
'Ihou didst for all mankind atene, 43 
And standest rON before the throne. 

Nevin echoes rruch of what Wesley has said, for he, too, sees ro nerd 
of a new atat2£ien~'4 bJt the need to perpetually fall back Ol this me 
sacrifice for sin. He cautiOlS not to lay hold of the merits of his 
death in an abstract way, b..:t to lay hold of them in OIrist himself, who 4~ 
made of Q:xi unto all that we need for righteousness as well as life. 
"'nle camuni.on of OIrist's lxXIy and blood is a real participation in his 
human I!Se as the one-only and all sufficient sacrifice for the sins of the 
world . " "Q-:ly through the medi~hof OIrist's sufferings and death can we 
cane to have a part in his glory." 

Both theologians recojltize that this Olce offered sacrifice was for 
the sins of the whole world, and that our participation in the sacrifice 
rreant rot Olly that we recognized its impact bJt are prepared to p["f'sellt 
ourselves, as well. I shall relate this Olrist sacrifice sectioo to an 
~is 01 CUr Sacrifice. 

Nevin states that the Lord's Supper is the IT: di t..Ill by which we are made 
partakers of the new covenant in Olrist' s death. CUr participatioo in the 
eucharist involves real COTITII.IllicatiOl with the perSOl of the Savior. It is 
in this real life union with Christ through the Holy Spirit that any 
imputation of what he suffered Ol cur behalf cotes to us. For to 
experience the sacrifice we must ~~ve true participation in the life of him 
by whan the sacrifice was made . '!here is great pc .... er in the sacrament 
when the receiver exper~ces new life in this real incorporation with the 
pe!:rSOl of the Prleerrer. 

John Wesley discusses our sacrifice in the eucharist in the following 
1Nln1ler . It is thrcugh the grace of Christ that the eucharist enables us to 
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make the sacrifice of ourselves , for corp::::.rately and individua~ly 
christians offer to God the Bexly of Orrist which they are . "\Uthout Chnst 
we can ' ~8ffer anything b..it with Orrist we wculd dare not offer ourselves 
to God. " I cite one last hymn: 

Take my soul and body's pcJIro'et"S , 

Take my ITEiiOry , miOO , and will, 
All my goorls and all my hours, 
All I kno.I and all I feel, 
All I think, and speak, and daiS1 
Take my heart--b..it make it new. 

wesley also looks at the eucharist as Eschatology. In the mission and 
ministry of Jesus, his death and resurrection and life in the Spirit, 
centers the breaking of bread urderstood by the apostolic age in an 
eschatological setting. In Cllrist the kil"']dcrn has cute, rut the church 
awaits the secood advent and ~e fulfillment ~f recx:ncilia.tion ~gh 
participation in Eternal I.cve . In the euchan.st we expenence 1.n one 
Significant rite the reality of the caning of Cl1rist, which is both His 
caning in hoodliation and His ccrning in Glory. 'nle sacrarrent is an earnest 
treaSure of eternal bliss, for Wesley so aptly said: "This sacred use is 
o'er when christ~ banquet with their lord in Heaven and types and veils 
shall pass away. " 

In a previous sectioo Nevin nentioned that the state of the 
ccrmamicant was most important in receiving the sacrarrent. Wesley writes 
ccncisely what preparatioo the receiver rust make, and includes "SOIIOW for 
sin, willingness to receive forgiveness, intention to keep the Law of God, 
and ccnfidence ~t grace is sufficient to enable us to fulfill his 
righteaJs will." As has been mentiooed before, faith is indispensable to 
receiving Orrist in the lord's Supper. "'Ille grace of the eucharist depeOOs 
00 the trust...orthiness of God ' s pranise, not on the faith of the 
ccmnunicant . It is not the faith of the believer that effec:ss Orrist's 
presence; it is always present by the ...ord and the Holy Spirit." 

Finally, John Wesley nentions the eucharist as the Ccmnunion of 
Saints. We not only partake of the Living Olrist through him and one 
another rut through the saints in glory, too . For in the gtiCharist 
christians are knit into one indivisible fellowship of love. 5 In the 
sacramental banquet the church militant and church tril.lffiI:hant join, and 
christians receive by anticipation the fuS,t"ess of the fo'essianic Barquet 
when Olrist shall have secured his kingdcrn. 

'ftle s{:eCifics on the cOiiparisons of wesley ' s and Nevin ' s views of the 
eucharist are rlCI\oi' brought to a close. 'nley were walking closely together 
most of the tine for their beliefs roth stell! :d fran John calvin. He was 
their foundatioo and their father in the faith. Certainly their views on 
eucharist as a means of grace , sign and symbol, real presence, mystery, 
Olri st's sacrifice , and our sacrifice were close enough to alnost be 
interchanged . Also, their attention to the mystical WliOl, thoJgh Nevin 
wrote rrore thoroughly 00 this aspect, was most CCltiipatible. Now let us turn 
to their views on nurture . 

In sp-oJking of the nurture of children I want to focus 00 t...o 
...ords--baptism and confirmation, roth which really deserve a rrore extensive 
ccncentration than I have tirre to share rlCI\oi', but which include a process of 
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nurture 00 the part of both Reformers . 

wes~ey am Nevin each rec::o£Illized the importance of infant baptism or 
the baptl.sm of children, for cmfirmatioo or lIaitlership into the church 
could not occur wisFt it. Wesley termed baptism a starting point 00 the 
road to salvatl.oo. He stated that withalt baptism children cannot enter 
into oovenant with Qxl nor can they enter into the church of Jesus Quist. 
baptism has tcxcle I"lC:M (as was Circumcision under the mosaic law) the doo~ 
of the entrance into the Gospel dispE!nSatioo. "In baptism, children arc 
brought into t:ru: spiritual life of the church, and within the churc~ they 
core under the l.Ofluence of ooth CXlI'lVincing and sanctifying grace." 9 "In 
baptism the infant receives a state of justificatioo which does not 
terminate with the first actual sin, but it erXIures well beycn::l, DeVer 
ending if the child canes to his o.m faith at the age of discretioo. ,,60 

Wesley relies 00 scripture, especially Matthew 19:13-14 and Luke 
18:15: "SUffer little children, and forbid them not, to cule Wlto me: for 
of such is the kino)oluu of heaven." He views these words as establishing 
the foundatioo for his thoughts that infants ~t to cane to Quist, be 
aanitted to the church and be dooicated to Qxl. 

It is the parents of these children who take this atove 
respc:nsibility, for they must be willing to give the child to Qxl and take 
a two-fold VC1N : 1) to take up the obligatiCflS and privileges62'f the 
covenant , and 2) premise to teach the child the ways of the Lord. It is 
inp:lrtant to note that wesley maintained that the baptism of children ooly 
belonged to those whose parents were faithful members of the covenant 
coilliUJ1ity . Here he relies 00 6fe views of William Wall, Sarmlel Wesley, 
Jdm calvin and Richard Baxter. 

For Wesley the beginning of nurture COllI noes wi th infant baptism and 
folla..-s a natural pLCJ(X!:ss as cited by Calvin. "Infants are renewed by the 
Spirit of Qxl, according to the capacity of their age, until that p:lWCr 
which was CCl"lcealed wi4hin them gr<MS by degrees and beXil~S fully manifest 
at the proper time." For Wesley that time was designated as the age of 
discretioo at which time the goal of sanctification, the total renewing of 
the soul and the collplete restoration of the rooral image of Qxl, would cule 
to fruition . And to assist in this nurturing process is religiOUS 
education through the hone, society and schc:ol which I will turn to 
shortly . 

John Nevin, as with Jdm Wesley, fi~y believed in baptizing infants 
and children , too. And he also felt that the children of believing parents 
had a right to be bapti~5so they C()lIld receive a real title to all the 
grace of the new covenant . 

The German Refoliied Church doctrine CIl baptism has ben based 00 a 
number of 16th and 17th Century Confessicns . I wish to cite ctlly a few 
references for our p.lrposes, though the list is long . 

the grace 
by baptism colliended 

",. 

"pU"" water 

to Qxl and 

of 1530, Article 9, we read that by baptism 
that young infants are tg6te baptized and 

received into Qxl' s favor. 

of 1536 states the following: "In 
irin itself is cegeneratiCll and adoptioo 
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anol9' the fEOPle of God . Baptism is a sacr~t whereby the Lord doth 
regenerate us , and cleanse us fran cur sins." And a similar statement 
fran the ccnfessiCl'l of Poland , 1645 , speaks of the sacrament of Baptism 
being 

"instituted by the Lord Jesus O\rist and acininistered 
by the Minister of the Word, roth to infants rom in 
the church, and to adults caning into the church by 
professioo of faith, by the washing of water in the 
I'"IaIlwa of the Holy Trinity; in order to signify and 
witness the internal absolution fran sins, or the 
remissioo of sins, by the blood of O\rist, and 6S 
effect a renewal or regeneratioo, by the Holy Q)ost." 

And again, in relation to infants, 
"that infants, ~ng rom of holy 
to be baptized." 

1 559, affirms 
of O\rist 

Nevin and Wesley 1Ised similar \oQrds in speaking of baptism--washing, 
regeneratial, remissioo of sins, all of which are significant in their 
theologies. But for roth, infant baptism is the beginning of a prcx::ess, a 
ptocess of religious education ...tlich ~ shall refer to as nurture. And not 
ooly baptism but nurture, as well, has deep roots in and grows out of the 
church . !lear ha.oi John Nevin puts it: 

Infant baptism taken as a rrere abstract rite or usage, 
can never maintain its ground . As it grows fran the 
church system, so it can never thrive or prosper truly 
save i.n the boson of this system. It is prv ..... rly but 
the initiative of all that is canprehended in a true 
church life, as a process of preparatioo for heaven. 
Take away the idea of this process , as sanething needed 
to carry forward and COJtllete what is thus begun, and 
the true sense of the sacrament is gone . Infant 
baptism assumes the p:liSsibility of educatiooal 
religion , under the special appliances of the church, 
and looks to it as its own necessary CCXl"{llernent. The 
idea of confirmaticrro is Lequired to bring it to its 
true and full sense . 

Nevin relied heavily and al..!oost as 

an instrument of nurture. He believed that "!~:~~ 
and youth were prepared for a persalal approach to the .. s 
or the other great sacrament, and also, it prepared them and introduced 
them to all the privileges of their state church . "Faith in a life-bearing 
church cc:mes to the same thing at last with faith in a life-giving O1rist; 
for the fllurch is the Body of O\rist, the fulness of Him that filleth all 
in all." 

J-b.I did nurture begin for Nevin? Always in the hone , for parents were 
to train their children in the faith so that at the proper season they 
o::"'-l~ t:e ~ed over to. the church to. be .prepared by catechetical 
discl.pl1ne . SUch preparatl.oo led to conilnna.tioo, a rite in which the 
vows on the part of 7)he subject could be expressed , thus COlipleting the 
sacrament of baptism. 
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Since the 
of children in th~ 
it was lIsed . 

was the main instrument for the nurture 
let me tum f'IO'W to a discussion on how 

'Ihe was a sYlibol of faith and was desigl eo chiefly for those 
children. not yet oonfiIlioo or those newly oon~ . It was to 
make ~ mtelligent, consistent and lovely christians. 'Ihe Heidelberg 
Catechlsm brought forth the truths of the Bible and aided children in 
learning the doc:trines in the language of the scriptures. It was used in 
the heme , in the Satbath School and in the Pastor's class for catecl1etical 
instruction . 

In the heme the parents would assign one section to be the lesson for 
the veek . ('Ihe Catechism was culprised of SO sectiQlS or Lord ' s Days 
which, other than family, satbath SChool and catechetical instruction, was 
often seulion subject material for an entire year.) Ctl each Sabbath Day, 
either before or after public worship, the family gathered and the children 
would be asked to repeat the answers to the questions in the assigned 
section . '!his family session then closed with a hyrrn and a prayer . Nevin 
s~e of the i..nl:ortance of parental instructioo in this way . "The Father 
is the priest in the family and !lUst stand between the ch~Fn am Gcd and 
bring them up in the nurture and adliu,itioo of the Lord." 

When the Catechism was used. in the satt>ath School the answers were 
often shortened to meet the developnental level of the very young children, 
rut later, as youth, when they atterrled the pastpr's class they needx1 to 
mertOrize word for word every printed proof text. f 

It was always the procedure in the German Ref outed Orurch for parents, 
satbath school, teachers and pastors to unite their efforts in the 
instruction or nurture of children, the aim being preparation for 
Ccnfinnation . Although the rite of oonfinnation was of highest interest 
and inq:ortance to the German RefoLlleJ ClJ.'tach it did not make its way fully 
felt until the turn of the 19th century. The justification for this rite 
is found in Acts 8:14-17 "as showing by way of 1§alogy that baptism finds 
its pr~ canpletion in the laying on of hands." 

Ccrlfinnation is of a two-fold character, an act of consecration and of 
benediction and includes a: 

free and personal assunptien of the baptismal VCM, a 
renunciatien of the three great en_llies; a profession 
of faith in the Lord Jesus Olristoo and a life-leng 
consecratioo to His blessed serVlce . 

Central to this rite is the laying en of hards by Iotlich the crown and 
CO:lIpletion of the sacrament of baptism are symbolized. No wonder the 
Heidelberg Catechism instructien emphasis is so importantl 

John lJesley does not concentrate so much on the gool of coofinnatioo 
as on the imp::lrtance and pnx:ess of christian nurture and religious 
educaticn Iotlich culminates at an age of discretion when children "have 
learned ~t their Gcdfathcrs and G::dIlOtherS premised for them 1n 
Baptism. " 'Iheir religious education, including the ~tudY of baptism, the 
ten Catmarrlncnts , the A(:ostles ' Creed and the Lord s Prayer, sought to 
bring the child to fiducial camtitment to ClJ.nst about the age of 



discretioo . "By faith and the renewal of the vows made at his baptism, the 
child fulfills the rreaning of his baptism. a{Or the supreme goal of 
christian nurture is personal faith in Olrist. " 

For wesley, Christian nurture is: 

the joint operatioo of Spirit and faith collu,mity 
attempting to bring the baptized child to faith in 
Olrist at the age of discretioo. It has t'NO 
objectives: 1) to preserve the child in his baptismal 
grace; and 2) to prepare him through religious 
educatioo for future faith. Hence, nurture is the 
divine ~s of giving fulfillrrent to Christian 
baptism." 

His principle of christian nurture is based 01 four presup(XlSitions: 1) at 
birth the mind is a tabula rasa, having no innate ideas, so the child must 
have a good program of control and stimulation, 2) Sin as an inherent force 
still resides in the souls of infants following baptism. 3) Religious 
educatioo is the divine instrument in nurture for rectifying this remaining 
fO',lE'r of sin or "bias of nature." SUCh religious education includes 
sutmission to the will of the parent and the denial of self --which 
ultimately has to do with cbedience to the will of Gcd. 4) At th~,fge of 
discreticn individual reason is sufficient enough to make choices . ~/e're 
not certain when that age CUles, but John himself was admitted to the 
Lord's Supper for the first tirre at the #.J3e of eight, and it is written 
that he a<hitted sane children at age six . 

As was religiOUS instruction in the heme of vital importance to John 
Nevin, so it is with Wesley. He called en christian parents to be: 

"workers together" with Gc:d filling the children's 
mirrls with good things by force of habit and 
stimulation of reflection. He said, "the hane is where 
primary education must be started, maintained and 
increased in prop:!rti~6 to the spiritual needs and 
growth of the children. " 

Also, as in the same thinking of Nevin, wesley placed a great deal of 
en'4)hasis on the role of the father. Though the earthly father would be 
with the children for only a short tirre he Jl1.Ist train them in anticipation 
of heaven. He is responsible with the Holy Spirit in nurturing them in 
three specific activities; 1) restrain the children fran evil; 2) correct 
them often fora7their imperfecticnsi and 3) instruct them regularly and 
systematically . 

~lcsley's major theme in religiOUS education was the love of Gerl, and 
by citing examples of divine love to even small c§~ldren they came to love 
Gerl with all their heart, soul, mind and strength. 

Wesley rejOiced with parents who observed their children growing in 
grace in the satre proportion as they grey in years . But when this grace 
was not eVidenced and a baptized child failed to cane to fiducial 
u"1IIaitment at the age of discretien \'/esley felt it was due to one of the 
following reasons: his parents tglye not been diligent, other adults have 
interfered or the child resisted. 
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Wesley placed strong errphasis 00 parental authority as stated in 
Cb~06Sians 3 : 20, "o\ildren obey your parents in all things." Covenant 
ch~ldren nust zealous~y pursue subnissioo of their wills while parents 
fal.thfully l~r for l.ts establishrrent. Wesley taught the young children 
to. probe theu a.m. wl.1l5 and to make sure they obeyed their parents in all 
things. ~ even questiowj them in the following manner: "[b you do 
nothing which you know to be contrary to the will either of your father or 
mother? LO ~ou abs9~in fran everything which they dislike , as far as you 
can in C:01SCl.ence?" 

Wesley didn't place all the educational or nurturing respoosibility on 
the halle, but ent:hasized that it was a joint activity with the Hogy Spirit , 
the covenant camrunity and the active participatioo of the child. 

Instructioo in the harle did not replace family worship but was in 
additioo to it. As this ItI(;Xjel was ilrportant for John Nevin it was also for 
Wesley . 'I1"le Annual Conference of 1744 declared that family worship should 
be held in each hone and in order for the preachers to be assisted in this 
oversight, he enlisted them in a program of instruction which was 
specifically desigled to strengthen the nurture of children in the harle . 
His pattern for family worship was m:deled after that of Philip Henry in 
the late 17th century . '!he design included : a short prayer, the singing 
of a Psalm, scripture read and expourrled, the children reciting what they 
heard, a lengthy prayer and a benediction. Arxl 00 g'lJlursday evenings, the 
worship included a prolooged period of cathechizing. 

Besides the christian nurture children received at heme, they also 
rece~ved special instructioo in societies and in Wesley's schools . 'Ibe 
societies for children each consisted of ten rrelLers who ITEt ooce a week 
urrler the directioo of a9~reacher. '!heir original study bxlk was \lesley's 
Instruction for O\ildren . 

Wesley ' s christian schools entJhasized the need for an unbroken 
continuity fran infancy to YOWlg adulthood and were designed to "thrust 
yoong people into a needy world, going. forth with fait;!g.4 pi~ty, ?isciplined 
skills and talents, equipped for a hfe of servl.ce." His maJor schools 
were Kings'«lOd for boys, Publow , founded by Miss Hannah (Men for girls, 
and his Orphan house at Newcastle. 

!he details of Publow and Orphan. House are not easily accessible, but 
let me share a few cat.ients about Kingswood . I sense this project was 
\"lesley ' s pride and joy . In establishing it, he carefully chose the 
locatioo, the faculty and the st9~t Ixxly, selecting ooly t;tose boys who 
excelled in spiritual maturity. 'nle school was ooe of 'physl.cal and 
rrental training" in a religiOUS context . (Many of his ideas of hardening 
the Ixxly and strengthening the mind came fran John Locke . ) 

l'1esley ' s Kingswocd boys ranged in age fran six to twelve years and 
were selected always 00 the basis of their spiritual maturity. Since they 
were all baptized many reached the age of discretion very early, for we 
read that Wesley freely adnitted them to the carm.mion table . 

A final aspect of christian nurture relates to the Methodist sunday 
School, first established at Dolton in 1787 with an emphasis 00 the 
restraint of children fran evil , the imparting of good manners to the 
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st1rients, the teaching of reading, especially the Bible, ~g singing which 
bvought great pleasure to wesley in his last years of life . 

'lhe process of bringiD3' the child fran the baptismal font or the 
preparatory stage to the c:amunion table as a child of faith is all known 
as christian nurture. wesley and Nevin, as well, placed a great deal of 
enq:i'!asis 00 the importance of such a pLco:!SS . Should we be doing the sarre? 
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~ RQoWi CA.'l1fCIJC El.IClfNUSTIC 
1E\oUl'ICNU. mACl'ISES 

Gerard S. Sloyan 
Professor of Religioo 

Te" .... le University 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 

Reporting 00 contelliporary eucharistic devotion and practice outside 
the liturgical actio in the Reman or catholic Olurch in its major Western 
rite can be dcne in two ways. Q1e is to cite fran the many docwTents of 
the now defunct 
the Liturgy and 
post-oonciliar Sacred O::luncil for Divine 
worship which overlapp"od the other two brieflYi another is to transmit 
"hard data" frem relatively scientific inquiries . I am not familiar with 
any of the latter, although there undoubtedly have tzen questions put to 
pastors and ]; .... ~le in various jurisdictions 00 the matter. Arrlrew 
Greeley, while still at the Natic:nal Opinioo Research Center in Chicago a 
dozen years aqo, periodically reported that catholics in overwhelming 
nunbers approved the changes in rite and language. A not very tightly 
cmtrolled study conducted by the National Associatioo of Diocesan Liturgy 
Officers seven or eight years ago brought the same result. A third source 
of infonnatioo is the irll:lressions f:eOple have gained through living in 
catholic circumstances during the twentY-alE! years plus since Vatican II. 
As a fulltiae academic \oho finds himself ea...,loyed pastorally ooly 00 

SUndays, I do oot trust my i.nq:lressions as much as those of catholic 
pastors. 

'Ihe same is true of teachers and ecunenical officers who spend ITllCh 
more tiJTe than I in the canpany of fellow catholics. I might I!eIltion, 
however, my ooflviction that any a.warently scientific inquiry is likely to 
be the sum total of expected impressions of the respaldents, by definition 
a select group, and oot truly indicative of a widespread devotional 
outlook. For that reason I am prepared to trust the impressions of 
catholic colleagues as much as I would the studies done by , let us say, 
diocesan liturgical colluissioos . c:nly assurance aoout the rrethcd and 
instn.me."t used in an attitudinal survey would change my view . '!hus, 
there was the ~nt . of May, 1969, an "Instruction 
on the Manner of which rep:>rt on the answers 
given to three questions in the rite (received by 12 March, 
1969) as follows : 

1. D:J you think that attention should be paid to the desire that, 
over and above the traditional manner, the rite of receiving holy 
CCITI1Ullioo on the hand should be aanitted? 

Yes: 
No , 

597 
1,233 

Yes but with reservations: 315 
Invalid votes : 20 

2. Is it your wish that this new rite be tried first in small 
camunities, with the consent of the bishop? 

Yes: 
No , 

75' 
1, 215 

Invalid votes : 70 
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3. 
<ifter a co you think ~at the faithful will receive this new rite gladly 

proper catechetl.Cal preparaticn? ' 

Yes: 8]5 
No: ' , 185 

Invalid votes: 128 

'!he dc:x::ument concludes , after the resp:xlS.es: "F'rtxn the returns it 15 

c~ear ~at the vast majorIty of blshops believe that the present 
dlsclp~me should not. be changed, and that if it were, the chanqe would be 
offensl.ve to the s:ntlll'1Cn;,~ ~ the spiritual culture of these bishops and 
of many. Of. the fal.thful: Elghteen years later it is by no means clear 
that thlS 15 what the blshops believed. '!he petitials to the Holy See by 
up..:~ ?f eighty hierarchies to change the diSCipline in their 
)unsdichons SCOnS to indicate that the great bulk of the 2,000 
respondents gave the ans'Wers they thought were expected. '!he turnover in 
bishop il'lCU!lOants cannot account for the reversal in the short period, nor 
can any genuIne change of culViction in so laIl]e a nunber . Many. 
therefore , had an outlook other than the one they reported, which peer 
pressure (or the absence of pc.>er pressure) brought to light. '!he example 
chosen is not in the n~alm of devoticn to the eucharist outside of Mass. 
It illustrates the fact, however, that inquiries originating even fran 
Peter's see do not necessarily elicit the true state of things. Probes of 
popular sentiment must always be made in addition . 

'!his having been said we proceed to our twofold source: recent Reman 
docurrentatioo and ordinary observation of devotional practice. 

The canTlCClest rroiern practice in 1965 outside the eucharistic rite 
was the wi~spread one ,of visits to the ,"Blessed SacramMt" (Fr.: saint 
sacrem:mt) . '!hiS famlllar tenn, paradoXlcally, designates the reserved 
species rrore often than the sacrament as celebrated, although eucharistic 
reception is sanetines sp:lken of as "receivinCJ the Blessed Sacrarrent," 
usually in conjunction with its being brought to the sick (rrore often 
"receiVing carrnunion," not "taking caIlnUrlion," an uncharacteristic 
phrase). '!he postconciliar docwnents praise unreservedly the practice of 
colloquies with Jesus Christ or with God in the presence of the 
eucharistic Lord. Interestingly, and sanewhat distressingly, they do so in 
rrost cases in tenr.s of adoration of Olrist's deity, not his role as 
intercessor with ~ Father. '!his establishes the perSistence of the 
anti-Arian reaction and proi)3bly also reflects an apologetiC respalSe to 
sixteenth-century accusations of idolatry before "a bit of bread." Pius 
XII's encyclical letter Mediator Dei (Nov. 20, 1947) is quoted as 
recalling that "the primary and original PU'lXJSe of the reserving of the 
sacred species in church outside Mass is the ac:tninistration of Viaticum. 
Seccn:l.ary ends are the distribution of crnrnunion outside Mass and the 
adoration of o.rr Lord Jesus Olrist ca1cealed ooneath these same ~pecies • . 
• • This practice of adoration has a valid and finn foundation." 

A nOW' forty yeac-old reminder occurs in the follOW'ing ca1text in 
''\-hlen the faithful adore Olrist present in the 

remember that this presence derives fran the 
sacrifice is directed tOW'ards both sacramental and spiritual 
ca:nrunion . In other -..ords, the reserved sacrament is recognized as 
haVill9 no existence apart from the rite that produced it and the futurE' 
ccnSl.Ullf.ltion of the pancrn vitae et calicem salutis aeternae (Raaan canon). 
'Itle "devotion which leads the faithful to visit the Blessed Sacrarrent 
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draws them into an ever deeper participation in the Paschal Mystery. ~t 
leads them to respond gratefully to the gift of him who through hl.s 
humanity constantly ~s divine life into the mertbers of his bcrly . 
~lling with Olrist our Lord, they enjoy his intimate frierdshi.p and pour 
out their hearts before him aM pray for the peace aM salvatl.oo of the 
world . . . . Thus they nourish those right dispositions which enable them 
wi th all due devotioo to celebrate the mem:>rial 0;'6 the Lord and r~i ve 
frequently the real bread given us by the Father . Here the reall.t~ of 
both the incarnation and the eucharist is expressed best amc:Kl9 the vanous 
mentions of visits to or ccntemplative prayer before the Blessed 
Sacrament . Elsewhere , as has been indicated, the practice is not related 
to the eucharistic rite. This may be because discussions of church 
design--nave , chancel, altar, and side cha~l--may not be ~ght to 
require it . 'Ille contradictory traditioo implicit in the assunptl.on that 
tabeznacles for reservation can indifferently be 00 the altar or in a 
place proper to another devotion does not surface for discussion in the 
docunents . Passions that ran high on these questions two decades ago have 
subsided , leaving behind them as perhaps the COtilOIest settlement in 
older , city churches the retention of an ornate altar against the wall 
(rrensa, pledella , reredos or dorsal curtain, and tabernacle) while a new 
and usually ~rmanent altar for the Mass has been placed before it. Olrist 
dynamic in the presence of Olrist static, so to say. 

Has the devotion of Catholics to prayer before the Blessed Sacrament 
kept pace with the assunption of the documents that it will continue 
uninterrupted despite liturgical refonns? '!he answer is clearly no, 
although it will be a brave person who will att€lll>t to establish the 
relationship. Let rre try to name sane elem:mts of the questioo and only 
at the end suggest a cause-and-effect relationship. 

First , I think there is no ccnscious disregard whatever of the 
reserved eucharistic bread in Catholic circles . '!here has been neither 
theology nor p::lp.llar writing to suggest that Olrist dc:Ies not remain in the 
species and should not be impetrated/adored there. Ex professo devotional 
writing goes on the assumption of the documents that popular practice is 
W"rlisturbed . But it is far fL"Oll that. It is severely wrenched. Among the 
reasons are the Situation, unheard of in pre-Council days, of churches 
locked. all day to preclude theft and vandalism. This is a widespread, not 
rrerely an urban ~, at least in this country . Secondly, sisters, 
brothers , and priests were the chief prOloters of devotion to the reserved 
eucharist to the laity, ooth children and adults. It was their piety; they 
were remarkably effective in making it the people's piety. Since the 
Council it is no longer their piety. 'lhis is true not primarily t:cause 
of diminished fervor or unreflective activism but because seminaries and 
religious houses of fonnation no longer stress it. 'I1le eucharist has cole 
to mean the celebration of the eucharist. It is an action. There is no 
action the reserved bread . If the case could be made that 

increased arrcng catholics since Vatican II, it could 
likewise be made that the inward search of the self is as nruch a part of 
it as the glory of God , the love of Christ, or the strength of the Spirit. 

A final ccnsideration is that the postconciliar Catholic, not 
uninfluenced by activism and the dread of solitude in the culture, is coe 
who dc:Ies very little that is Olristian apart fran the conpany of others. 
Alloost certainly the framers of the Council decurrent en the liturgy could 
not have guessed how seriously their enunciatioo of the fourfold presence 
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C?f Otrist (in his minister , in the eucharistic species , in his word, and 
1n his church) would have ben taken , with major attention to the fourth 
rode of presence . '!be ~i~tiC ~t has contributed to this , with 
its stress 0"1 the Spint s Sf :cnl prHence in all (charismatic?) 
believers . B..it even those Catholics ...me flee asscxiatioo with the IIDVE!ITIent 
or have t 2en untouched by it are increasingly loath to do a Otristian 
thing like prayer apart fran others . Devotion to the reserved Blessed 
sacr~nt doE;s oot put I= ' )pIe in touch with other people (noct urnal 
adorat1on , wh1ch fosters an innocent conspiratorial mentality about r ising 
in the night , is an exception). Hence this devotion is on the wane for 
reasons largely unrelated to eucharistic theology as ~ll as those that 
derive fran it. 

1he Council ~t had mandated that the relationship betveen the 
liturgy and other, ncn-liturgical devotioos be maintained. 1he latter 
IlIlSt harnr:::ru.ze with the fonrer and ''be in 5al2 way derived fran it and 
lead. the people toward the lit~ as to 5al2thing wtLich of its nature is 
far sllrprior to these devotions." After private prayer before the Blessed 
Sacra.rrent the ITCISt widespread ncn-liturgical devotioo in 1965 was surely 
exposition of the eucharistic bread, invariably concluding with a 
cruciform blessing of the ~le ("Berv:!diction of the Most Blessed 
Sacrament") before reposition . Elq:x)sitioo was distinguished between 
solean and si~le, the latter erttlloying not a rronstrance bJt a veiled 
ciboriun which remained in the tabet'T"lacle while the doors were cpened 
wide . Even though every sacristy in the land in the youth of Catholics 
displayed a frarred permissioo for solean exposition (and. benedictioo) fran 
the bishop ordinary, the distinction was little ct:served. BenEdiction with 
the lunula fixed in an ostensorium (rronstrance) was at a pastor's 
discretion and one rerdd to be a sister sacristan or enrolled in a 
seminary , where the faculty knew liturgical law, to learn that IlOSt 
weekdays \oolere forbicHen days and that there was such a thing as "siJ!1::l1e 
exposition/benediction . " Again, the post.conciliar dcx:unents leave this 
seven or eight century-old practice undisturbed. Such exp:>siUon 
"stimulates the fai thful to an awareness of the marvelous presence of 
Olrist , and is an invitation to spiritual ccrrrnunion with him. It is 
therefore an excellent encoura~nt to offer him that worship in spirit 
and in truth Iohich is his due." 

'Ihe practice of brief solem e>q:osition with hynns, a CCIlCluding 
and a blessing has returned to limited favor in the last few years 
a ten-year eclipse . It was never p .... :i1ibited or even oolique1y 

d· 9ilPtasized in the postCCllCiliar dcx::unentation. 'IhE; regional 
hierarchies suggested sui table hynns often translatlOllS of the 
Widely used and ca\Cluding verses, 
respctively, p~ Li.ir)' ,botheth 
attributed to part a a 1ce a 
feast of Corpus . ~egati~ of the Ranan See 
S.C. D.W. issued guidelines for this deVOtlOll 111 the spuit of Sacrosanctum 
ConcUiun (CL) . 'Ihese suggested Bible readings, prayers, h~ and a 
period of silent prayer during the exposition so that CQ'\~la~1ve P7a~er 
WCllld derive fran the scriptural treatment of the euchanst. 1 ~1tlon 
merely for the puzpose of i.rt..,arting the blessing is forbicHen." 

Despite such efforts, the devotioo has languished. It ,has widely 
been charged that "renewal" had as part of its aim the SUwresS100 of such 
pu. ..... 'Jar r ites . 'Ihis was true only insofar as bishops, priests, and people 
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perceived a ccnflict between the eucharist as actioo and as center of 
oontemplatioo, as rreal and as visual manifestatioo of incarnate presence. 
I say "insofar as" because I cannot estimate the extent of such 
perceptioo. Let me record ooly that I have never encountered a piece of 
pro-liturgical eucharistic writing that reculiierld the actual suppressioo 
of benedictioo with the Lord's body . If there has been such writing, it 
has escaped me. 

More influential 00 popular piety , certainly, was the sharp lapse of 
the practice in seminaries. This was coupled with the creation of Bible 
services and other forms of prayer, roth there and among sisters and 
brothers in houses of formation. The clergy, while not nearly so 
inventive as seminary students and candidates for the religious life, had 
a part in d': i",",'lasizing "beneclictioo" because it represented to them their 
indentured 5eLVitude. I mean that the popular character of this devotioo 
alio'l9 religious sisters and small nunbers of the laity govellted the Sunday 
and Io.'eE!kday schedules of many priests. '!here was also the widespread 
mentality of ''benedictioo with everything," chiefly devotions like prayer 
5eLVices in haler of Mary's imnaculate conceptioo her role as sorrowful 
mother. 'these were popularly called "novenas," thou9h they had lost their 
original ninefold character as preparations for Pentecost during the great 
depression and became weekly prayer services begging God for needs like 
ertl>loyment. 'the weekly novena had. fallen on hard times everywhere with the 
growth of post-WW II prosperity . It left untouched, hONever, the 
phenc::manon of "beneclictioo for the nuns , " a demand that could strike at 
times that were grossly inconvenient to golf schedules but, at a 
profounder level, were likewise a regular skirmish in the war between the 
sexes. Betwixt young priests who wished to do sanething devoticnal other 
than "give t:enedictioo" and older cnes who sought an escape fran the 
tyranny of the deVOtiOll--sane lazy rut many with a rotter instinct for 
eucharistic piety than the petiticners--benedictioo did not flourish in 
the pericxi prior to 1965. 

Perhaps the strangest eucharistic devotion of the early twentieth 
century, and it has a loog history, was the solemn exposition and blessing 
that imnediately followed a sung or sol€flVl Mass (respectively with ooe 
presider or a deacon and Slltrleacon). This last Mass of the Sunday, by 
local church law beginning no later than , :00 p.m., was characterized in 
many places by tpe ~lly straJlge practice. of not inviting the faithful 
to COiittunicate. (Th1S was also the case Wl.th funeral Masses; 'AI9:k!ings, 
too, except for bride and groan). Abstentioo fran receiving the eucharist 
probably tegan as the practical result of the fast fran midnight. In any 
case , the Lord's Ix:dy was no more made available at 1':00 ~lasses than at 
1 :00 . The Benediction lllll£!jiately following an hour of choral solemnity 
was probably not a visual substitute for COllitunicating but a creeping 
backward fran the long-lapsed devotioo of afternoon vespers that had 
coocluded with it. An aCCOtll(X'3ated version of canooical vespers was a 
widespread afternoon and evening devotion in German , Polish , Slovak, and 
Hungarian churches, Those of Italian and Irish make-up had other p:>pular 
devotions later on Sunday, no less frequently. As attendance at them waned 
in non-rural areas the vestigial benediction was offered to late 
Mass""""9'"'Ers, o ften a diametrically different COlqregation than the vespers 
people had l::een . 

Be that as it may, benediction is reportedly making a cOlleback . Its 
chief protagonists , I am told, are sisters and priests in the 50-70 age 
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range ,who . think that SOTething was taken fran them. Often they are 
r~tor~ It to schcxll PJpulations without Providing students with any 
hlstoncal context. 'Ihese stll?ents have, in many cases, been eviousl 
expcse~ to a better euchanstic piety, SO their WCXlderme: at ~ 
enthusla5mS of their elders must 9lOW. 'Ihe restoration of ....... __ ... " t. . 

ti '. ( ...... ~c 1011 1n ccnserva ~ senunanes a euphemism for reactionary) 1s do1htless at the 
root of ,this novemen~ ~t I 1oIe1cane infonnation on this subject.12 Also, 
I<'b,bt 1f the protU.bl..tion. of exposition Ill;!rely for the p.!rp:>se of 
i.np:lrting the blessing 15 being OOserved in this novement of preconciliar restoration . 

A chcument of 1967, in speaking of exposing the Blessed 5acran'ent for 
a protracted period at the conclusicn of Mass, says that the host thus 
eltp:)Sad should have been o:nsecrated at that Mass and that the d=x1caticn 
accollipanying exposition should avoid obscuring the desire of Otrist in 
instituting the eucharist. This desire or 3PJX'POSe is identified as 
"nourishing, healing and sustaining us. ,,1 Sinoe these ends are 
accolplished ,primarily through eating, althoogh also by caJ~lating, the 
only c:onclUSlcrt one can draw is that ornate settings for IOOIlStrances that 
are exclUSively in the order of sight are being subtly opp:reed. 
EUcharistic breads in the vessel or on the paten fran which they are 
familiarly distributed would fulfill the above directive best. Yet the 
basic principle remains in force, quoted fran a decree and cancn. of Trent 
"Nor is [this sacrament 1 to be, rdored any the less because it was 
instituted by Olrist to be eaten." 

Finally, the dcx:::\.m:!nt of 1973 just cited brings to an end the 
loogstanding and illogical practice of celebrating the eucharist 

viz., in the presence of the blessed sacrament 
forbidding such celebration in the same part of the church as 

where exposition is going on, and correctly gives as the reason that 
"the celebration of the mystery of the DJcharist includes in a roore 
perfect manner that spir~l ccmnunion to which exposition is intended to 
stiIrulate the faithful." Dealing with the o::tt"O/'leSt case of conflict, 
namely the Masses of the Forty Hours Devotion or in those chapels and 
churches which have a rescript a11O\<1ing perpetual or all-day adoration, 
the instructioo EUcharistiae sacramentum CO'ltinues: 

If exp::>sition is prolonged for a day or for a nunber 
of suo::essive days it shoJld be interrupted during 
the celebration of Mass unless Mass is celebrated 
in a chapel apart fran the exp::sitioo and ~ at 
least of the faithful remain in adoration. 

Five nurrbered seetioos follow dealing with "Expositioo over a Longer 
Pericd," a 'Tltief Pericd of Expositioo," and "Adoratioo by Religious 
Carmunities ." In these, the use of hynns, scripture readings and prayers 
cited in note 7a atove is prescribed. 'Ihe si\Tllle re!X>Sition of the 
eucharist by night in places devoted to daily exp;:lSition is provi~ ~or. 
'nle form of adoratioo in which only ale or two LTeirbers of a relllp_ous 
carm..mity aoore successively is described as permissible and irXIeed hl.ghly 
COllleMahle. 

At the heart of this discussioo is the practice of Forty Hours 
Devotion which as centered on the exposed eucharist, seE!ms to daUfa to 
Milano as a pr~yer to avert the "sack of Rane" by Charles v in , 527. A 



certain Gian Antcnio Belotti, preaching in Lent in the Olurch of the Holy 
Sepulchre in the northern city, asked the faithful to remain forty hours 
before the blesse:i sacrament four tines a year: at Easter, Pentecost, the 
AsSl.lllption, and Olristmas. '!he custon rocwed to the cathedral in Milano in 
1529. By 1537 it had taken the form there of various churches practicing 
the devotion in turn so that there was a continuous chain of adoration of 
the exposed sacrament by day and night throughout the year. In this form 
it has survived en a SUnday to Tuesday basis until after the Council. 
No diocese was wi thout the devotion in sane church or churches in the 
early part of every week. 'lhe custon went uninterrupted by the Council oot 
it had undergone serious sociological changes in the 1950s and 60s. '!he 
iq:>act of televisien on evening devotioos of any sort was part of this. 
Another was the sociology of priestly life. When S. Philip Neri of the 
Oratory at RaTE adopted the Forty Hours Devotion in 1550 and the Jesuits 
falla/Ed suit in 1553, it was made among other things a pericd of 
reparation for excesses ca""itted during the pre-Lenten caIT1e '!his 
association is long f019O\Oten, but any U.S. priest ewer 50 will the 
waning function of the devotioo as social cem:mt and lubricatial for the 
clergy . Pastors wculd invite guest preachers al sunday morning and the next 
two evenings--<ne preacher or two or three. 'Jhe church wculd be filled at 
the t-k:lnday and 'I\lesday ITOrning l1'lsses, people wculd drop in for "visits" 
throughout the day (and night), and the Tuesday "closing" was solemnized in 
this country in a way that COrpus Olristi nonnally was not except in the 
ethnic parishes above cited. (en the last p::>int, New England clergy can 
supply data en the Franoo-American scene. I know neither it nor the 
Hispanic/Lusitanian in these matters.) Pastors vied with one another to 
provide hospitality to fellow priests on this occasion: dinner, then a 
sizable ptocessioo of clerqy at the closing exercises, followei by 
post-prandials and conversation or card-playing far into the night. '!he 
laity were ITOtivated to attend the closing of the Forty Hcurs by the 
exhortatioo to "show the other priests of the diocese what devotion to the 
blessed sacranent the people of st. Bartholotiew's have." 'lhe priests made 
it their social life in that fast receding day when few sought female 
canpany witho..lt shame and the hOIi06exual orientatien of the clergy was, at 
least overtly, near the zero point. II underscore orientation, not 
practice, on which I have no infonnatioo and certainly do not wish to make 
a p::>int.) 'Ihis detail is far fran irrelevant to my main p::>int, however. 
'!he Forty Hours Devotioo was a solid element in the male camaraderie of a 
0000 resoundingly heterosexual fraternity. '!he gatherings in the rectory 
went fran the intellectual to the raucous, depending on the host pastor. 
At the center of the proceejings was a solid piety and a preaching above 
the caliCO., Sl.nce aside fran priests I funerals the clerqy seldcm prc.x:laimed 
the word before their pns . 0"Ie did not accept an invitatioo to preach 
and go ill prepared, for the church was likely to be packed with worshipers 
and the sanctuary lined with not ooly the seniores but also the best and 
brightest . 

'!here is little I should care to berroan in the paSSing of priestly 
mores over my short lifetime, but the ritual of a Forty Hours closing in 
the heme of an intelligent, warmhearted host is ene of them. '!hey still 
happen, of o::::m:se, but with great infrequency. Many parishes close the 
exercises at TUesday morning Mass because so few will cocre out at night. 
At the evening sessions there is ITOre and ITOre the pattern of one nursed 
drink, no mention of cards, and a discreet heading for autc:rtd::liles at 10:00 
for the one or two hour drive hone. 
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OUr ~th~st colleagues may have trouble accepting the talismans of 
the l1lascuh.ne 'p~ety I speak of . 'Illey l~ ago resorted to the sanctifying 
po'Jer of ma.trlm::II1Y to obviate such ceh.ba.te needs . They may fairly ask 
however, did. . such patently tangential benefits to the clergy cb 
anything--pos~hve. or negative--to the eucharistic piety of the {:+<'Ple? 
~ ans~, I th~nk., is that catholics take delight when a respected 
shepherd ~s surrOUIded by his colleagues in a celebrative way There was a 
great popular pri?e taken in the many who came to old St . BartoolOtew ' s on that annual occas~on . 

A grace note needs to be aCXIed on the devotion known as nocturnal 
adoratioo . It too dates to pious confraternities of the 
counter-Refo:r:mation pericrl (U .M.C . readers please forgive). Religious 
clergy are ~ts more usual protagcnists--Re1: t",torists, PasSiCll1ists, and 
other such newer glOOPS among them. Sanetimes the Priests' EUcharistic 
League of a diocese, sponsored by the Blessed Sacrament Fathers of Bl . 
Julian Peter Eymard, will have lit the original torch. With the waning of 
that league other secular or regular clergy cootinue the SEXXlSOrship. 
Diocesan arxl. religioos-clerqy retreat centers for men are often at the 
heart of this devotion. It consists, as can be easily deduced of a 
vigilance in prayer through the night before the blessed sacrament--~uallY 
bJt not necessarily exposed . This is a layman's counterpart of the practice 
of such religious sisters as the Society of St. Mary Reparatrix, the 
Franciscan Sisters of Perpetual Adoration, etc. lay wc:rnen are nonnally not 
engaged in it because it tends to be based 00 traditiooal sex roles in the 
family . My impressioo is that the practice is largely diminished since the 
Council, that it continues unabated in certain urban centers, arxl. that 
it is engaged in by priests and layrren who have gone largely untcucl eCl 
by renewal in the li turgy. '!here are doubtless exceptions to the latter 
staterlent. I should like to be infon. CI of them. I also suspect that this 
pious practice is more likely to be PJ.t at the service of specific causes 
like the pro-life ~t than other fontlS of social morality. This is 
not a gratuitoos swipe at those dedicated to this serious moral-JXllitical 
issue so much as an observation abJut their engac;ptent (or lack of it) in 
the wider worship life of the church. 

en the correlation between chari5mi:ltic prayer groups and catholic 
pentecostals (not to be coofused) and eucharistic devotions outside the 
Mass, I am si",:lly uninfOlJied. Since the CCII1.Cern of 00th is with the 
tnCNement of the Spirit as disceIlicCI first in the biblical word, Iohether 
manifested in healing, tongues, or gifts of prayer, I am going to guess 
that the positive correlation is not high. I should especially be 
interested in knowing whether a negative correlation exists, either with 
the eucharistic rite or with the b:ldy of the Lord as the center of other 
devotions. I repeat , I weloJile any data or ~ressions. 

'!he final consideration of this paper will be, not Corpus Olristi or 
the procession to the Tabernacle of Reposition CII1 Holy Thursday (since ~th 
are liturgical celebrations), but CQl1TJUI1icatiOl1 of the b:ldy of .Olr~st 
outside of Mass . Viaticum is not indicated here but the rece~vmg of 
COi"lTUnion as an isolated matter by the well ....no, for ~ reason,. c.:mnot be 
present at the celebration. '!he practice has a lCX\9 h~story ana mc1udes 
aberrations like COllnunicating pecople fran the tabernacle before or after 
Mass who nooetheless are present for it. I did not do ~y rese?:rc~ CII1 
this' lrerely took it for granted that it was an accoiCforlahon to the p~ous 
who ~ approved by their confessors for !TOre frequent receptioo when iI'OSt 
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persa'lS in the West abstained . Anyway, Io.ilereas the Constitution on the 
Liturgy assunes rather than spells out that the sacrificial-syrrbolic rite 
and the meal are one, there is a surprisingly "soft" policy ~ 
carmmicatinq any who ask for the sacrament at any time of night or day. 
'lhat is prcb3bly because of the total inaccessibility of priest-presiders 
in sore parts of the catholic world and their relative inaccessibili ty 
(i .e . , the unavailable fW'ICtionary) in others . I could discover, however , 
no extended discussion of keeping the eucharistic rite and the body of 
O1.rist which it produces together . Per haps because any such discussion 
could easily lead to the even further inaccessibility of the sacrament , the 
postcoociliar docwnents abstain fran it . Instead, other ministers of 
distribution than priests are emphasized, as well as the neeis people have 
of this sacrament while kept fran it by schedule or t*lysical locatioo. I 
therefore record my i.lilpLessioo that reception of collltwlia1 during the 
camunioo rite at Mass has beculle all but universal since the Council. 'lhat 
a wafer on the toogue is still available on request in the large city 
churches of the friars, as before , I am quite willing to believe . At the 
same time, I have participated at sare very good celebratioos with 
capuchins and Friars Minor near Pennsylvania Station in New York . Neither 
is the huge sacrament dispensary it once was--wnich may be a correlate of 
liturgical seriousness. 

I conclude by recording the general impression that, while the 
iX'Stoonciliar documents are at pains to preserve all '(XlpUlar eucharistic 
pieties that are in any way defensible, a reverse gresham's law of 90cd 
ooin driving out bad has inexorably been at work in the last decade in the 
Ranan camrunion. 'l1l.e liturgy of the Eucharist or the lord's SU['P"r has, i n 
a word, carried all before it. 
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BAPI'ISM, CHRISMATI(N AND ElXlWUST FCR orr" mN 
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Instructor of Liturgy, Canon Law and Ethics 

St. Sophia Ukrainian Orthodox Theological Seminary 
Bound Brook, New Jersey 

As a clergyman--priest of the Ukrainian CIrthcx10x Olurch Archdiocese 
of ~ USA and Dias~ra, I cu:: deel?ly honored to share with YOU' our Orthodox 
trachtioo as perta.lns to Baphsm, Orrismatioo and the EUcharist for 
o\ildren," especially at this time of our oelebratioo of the 1000th 
anniversary of the Orthcxiox Orristianization of Ukraine and the Millenniun 
of the establisl"lnent of our Ukrainian Orthcdox O\urch . 

o..tr tradition is deeply rooted in Sacred Scripture, the teachings of 
the Fathers am the liturgical pastoral practices of t...-o ancient 
ecclesiastical Centers, the Jerusalem O\urch and the O\urch of 
<l:lnstantinople . 0J.r ministry to children reflects the above. Since 
Orthc::dox 'Iheology is convinced that human life begins with conceptioo and 
views abortion at the taking of a human life [in this we are guided by 
Excxlus XXI: 22-23, the teaching of Saint Basil the Great (4th century) and 
the r~lations established by the VIth Ecumenical CounCil, Canon 91 and 
the 21st Cmon of the Council of Ancyral, oonoeption and pregnancy are 
viC!\wj as sacred events . This gift of God, the gift of life is emphasized 
by our solemn celebration of New Testament oonception events, such as the 
oonceptioo of Mary the 'Iheotokos in the WCIrlb of St. Anna, the conceptioo of 
St. Jdm the Baptist, and the conceptioo of Quist, CWlly begotten Sal and 
Word of God in the wallb of Mary. Thus, Orthod::lx wallG, are called uJXlrl to 
hooor and exercise great care over the life which has been entrusted to 
thUlL. Cbvioos is the fact that the father is bourx1 to exercise care for 
the newly conceived and to provide that which is ne:essary for the health 
of mother and child. 

'Ihe event of birth is greeted with joy and thanksgiving not only by 
the parents and irmediate family , b..It also by the parish family. And it is 
here that we as a "faith and praying" COiltLUrlity manifest our joy for the 
gift of life. 'Ille orthcrlox Olurdl in the persoo of the priest-pastor 
visits the mother shortly after birth and celebrating the ritual prescrit :1 
for this joyous occasion (Prayers 01 'Ille First cay After A Ibnan Has Given 
Birth], renders gratitude to Almighty God, asking Olrist "rom of our 
all-pure Lady, the Birth-giver of God and ever-virgin Mary" to be "merciful 
to this your hardnaiden, who today has given birth to this child ... preserve 
this child born of her ••• grant her [the mother] full rec.c.!ery ••• and grant 
that this child born of her may worship You in the earthly temple which You 
have prepared for the glory of Your Holy Name." In this the first of our 
pre-baptismal celebrations, prayers are also offered for all those who have 
in any way assisted in the birth of the child and have cared for the mother 
namely , doctors and nurses . 

In keeping with the Old Testament Camunity's practice ~f ~ng and 
circurrcision on the eighth day and in imitation .of Otr~st s namJ.ng and 
cirancisioo [St . Luke, II: 21], the eight day old .infant.ls brought tc:' the 
temple (parish church), but as is custanary tcxiay, the pnest-pa~tor VlS.ltS 
the parents in their hane on the eighth day , where a cerem:ny unlque to the 
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orthodox spiritual Traditioo is celebrated IlalI'ely , the "Naming of the 
OUld ." It is during this service that the infant is officially narred by 
the signing of the sign of the Cross 00 the forehead , ITOUth and breasts and 
we anticipate with joy the day of the child ' s Baptism, Clrismation and 
(First) Holy CO'rrnunioo. Of interest is the prayer offered which is 
presented here in an al:breviated form: "0 Lord, our G::ld, we pray and 
implore You, that the light of Your face may shine upon this Your servant 
(at this (Xlint the infant is narred), am that the Cross of Your 
ouybCJotten 5f:X1 may be graven in his (her) heart am thoughts ..• and that 
he (she) may be united in due time to Your Holy O1urch and receive the 
awesane mysteries of Your Otrist .. . am receive the bliss of the elect of 
Your Kingdcrn . " 'Ib:! priest then takes the infant in his eni:lrace and offers 
him (her) to Almdghty G::ld with a prayer which recalls Otrist's nativity and 
His being held in the arms of the righteous SLI1_::IJ1 . 

'Ihe words "united in due time to Your Holy Cl'lurch and receive the 
awesane mysteries of Your Clrist. .. " in the aforementiooed pre-baptismal 
liturgical service and celebratioo sees its fulfillment on the 40th day 
after birth, when the infant is presented for solemn Baptism, Olrismation 
and Holy Ccmnunioo, '!his is a celebratioo of great joy , participated in by 
parents , 9"rlParents am where possible the entire parish COIllltUnity. By 
costan we celebrate Baptism and Olrismation 00 the 40th day in Lnitation 
of Olrist ' s presentation in the Temple, the conclusion of Mary's period of 
purificatioo and Sirreon the Righteous ' heralding of O1rist "the light of 
revelatioo to the gentile nations and the glory of Your people, Israel." 

'!he contefnp:)rary practice of the Orthcdox O1urch is to celebrate 
Baptism and Olrisrnation independent of the &lcharistic Liturgy, a practice 
which m:lSt certainly is out of character with the early 4th and later 
centuries practice of celebrating these sacrarrents within the &lcharist. 
the visible sign of total unity aro full rre:nbership in the Cl'lurch. It 
should however be noted that in serre parish colll1unities the rite of Baptism 
and Olrismatioo are celebrated prior to the daily and Saturday and SUnday 
arharist , the Eucharist following iI!llediately, so that the newly baptized 
might receive Holy Co:mmioo--the outward sign of full membership in 
Otrist ' s Holy Cl'lurch, the reception of the living Olrist in the Eucharist . 
'!his pertains to adults as well as infants aro children. Ccncerning the 
celebratioo of Baptism and Olrismation within the EUcharistic Liturgy, it 
sha.lld be noted that to this day the Orthodox Tradi tion knows of and 
celebrates Baptismal/Otrismation feasts and seasons, a vestige of that time 
in the history of the O1urch when Baptism and Otrismation were celebrated 
first on the Feast of feasts--Paskha ('Ihe Passover of the Inrd--Easterl and 
then exterded to other major D::rninical feasts namely, Pentecost, lazarus 
Saturday (the eve of Palm Surday), Theophany (Qliphany) and the Nativity of 
Otrist (Chrisbnas). 'Ibday's celebratioo of the aforerrentiO:led feasts still 
have vestiges of their Baptism/Olrismation character, notably the Baptismal 
trisagioo "All who have been baptized into Otrist have put on O1rist. 
Alleluia," [Gal . ] : 27) Since in the Orthcdox Olristian Tradition the 
Ellcharist is the sacrarrent (mysterioo) roost sublime, the Very O1rist not 
symbolic but real fran whcm all sacraments have their origin and since 
every Sacrament finds its fullness in the Eucharist, Baptism and 
Olrismation as well as all other Sacraments are properly celebrated not 
outside of , rut within the Eucharistic Liturgy as is the case with Holy 
Order, . 

'n'Irough Baptism the infant 1S transforued, filled with the Holy 
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Spirit, made a new creation, a child of God's Kirt;Jdan, a merrber of the hoI 
flock of Jesus Olrist , an honorable am CQ,\>lete Re.ber of Olrist ' s Ol dlY 

a consecrated. vessel, a child of light and an heir of Olr' t' Ki~ , 
1be liturgical tradition of the Olurch beqiru1i.ng with the

ls
4td: l' " ... 

~adition S"l'l'?rted by the wri~ngs of arrong others, Saint John 0lryC:S~: 
glve ample eVlCienoe that the NlOE>an and post-Nioean Otristian O:::mnunities 
witnessed the baptism of not only adults during the aOOv ·ted 
Baptism/Otrismat.ion Seasons and Feasts, but also infants and ~i~~ 
~t by then parents. We Icnooi frem history for example that the 
prl.ncl.~l celebrant of Baptism!Otrismation namely the bishop, would baptize 
the children and as many adults as he wished, and proceed with the newly 
baptized children and adults (the other adults often over three thousand 
were baptized by those clergy ...no coocelebrated with the bishop celebranti 
to the sanctuary for the celebration of and reception of the Eucharist. 

'nle Orthcrlox Traditicn properly knows only ale form of Baptism namely 
triple irrmersioo with the fonrula, "'nle Servant of God [name) is baptized 
in the name of the Father, Amen, and of the Sen, Amen, and of the Holy 
Spirit, Amen." Having renounced Satan and united himself or herself to 
Ou"ist, the child (infant or adult) professes the catholic Faith ('!he 
Nicean creec:H, is anointed and baptized, clothed in the newness of life 
after "the image of Him who created him (her) and made a partaker of the 
"death and resurrection of Otrist." lie or she need cnly !""lOW receive the 
fullness of the Spirit--Otrismation, Iotiich is celebrated in conjuncticn 
with Baptism. '!he newly-baptized is sealed with "'nle Seal of the Gift of 
the Holy Spirit," the fonrula of this Sacrament and is with Holy Otrism 
anointed 00 the brow, eyes, nostril, lips, t:oth ears, breasts, hards and 
feet and by Divine I't, ...... r bec:o,es the anointed of Qxl, and the living t.envle 
of the Holy Spirit. Saint cyril of Jerusalem presents the reasons which 
reflect our practice of Baptism and Otrismation as two sacraments yet 
celebrated as one saying, "Having t:en baptized into Otrist, and p..it on 
Olrist, you have been made conformable to the Sen of Qxl, ••• being therefore 
made partakers of Olrist, you are properly called Khristoi (Otrists) ... or 
anointed. As He (Olrist) was anointed with the spiritual oil of gladness, 
the Holy Spirit, who is so called, because he is the author of spiritual 
gladness, so also you were anointed with ointment (Olrism), having been 
made partakers and fellows of Orrist But beware of supposing that this is 
plain oinb, "nt. Fbr as the Bread of the Eucharist, after the invocatioo of 
the Holy Spirit, is mere bread no lenger, but the Body of Orrist, so also 
this ointment is no IOOre simple ointrrent, nor to say CUIi,OO, after the 
invocation, rut the gift of Otrist; and by the presence of His Gcx3head, it 
causes in us the f-bly Spirit. It is syrrtJolically applied to your forehead 
and your other senses; and while your bcdy is anointed with visible 
Ointment your soul is sanctified by the f-bly and life-giving Spirit ..• Fbr 
as Olrist after His baptism, and the descent of the Holy Spirit went forth 
and v~shed the adversary so likewise, having after Baptism and Mystical 
Chrism p..it 00 the entire armor of the Holy Spirit, stand against the power 
of the enemy and vanquish it, saying, 'I can do all things in Orrist who 
strengthens me [Phil. 4: 13]. 

'nle infant or child is now by Baptism and Orrismatioo made a full 
lliCJ1ber of Otrist's Kingdcm and Olurch, a reality which is manifest by the 
reoeptioo of the Holy Eucharist. As I am certain m:>St know, the ortl'odox 
Olurch believes that Orrist is not syrrtJolically present but truly and 
really present in the elements of bread and wine . 'Itl.us the new,:y:-baPtized 
receives Ioohat we shall title for the pw:pcse of thlS paper, Fust Holy 
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receives \ootlat we shall title for the p..1.I'pOSe of this paper, "First Holy 
camtunioo" illliediately folla..ring Baptism and Chrismatioo and on a regular 
basis thereafter at every rucharistic Liturgy . 

Since our ccncern here is children and most certainly infants given 
\oIhat has been said atxrut our pre-baptisnal rites 00 the day of birth and 00 
the eighth day or "Naming" and the actual Baptism and Chrismatioo CI1 the 
40th day our traditioo witnesses the total participation in these sacred 
events of the parents as well as the sponsors (here it should be noted that 
Orthcx1ox legislation calls for only one sponsor for Baptism and Olrisrnatioo 
though by custan two g:x:lparents participate) . 'Ib consider Orthocbxy as 
only ' ritual ' is erroneous. Every aSI=eCt of our celebrations--our 
liturgies are built upon sacred Scripture and Tradition, and the Orthodox 
O'Iristian is called upon to be imb..Ied with and know Holy Scripture and the 
teachings of the Holy Fathers . This is integral to our worship, to our way 
of life. 

Parents are vieved as the primary teachers of Religion, have as their 
sacred obligation a thorough knowledge of the Orthcdox Otristian Faith, 
have a sacred mandate to be a Scripture living family, a family of prayer 
and Faith and faithfulness and to impart the treasury of the Faith to their 
child or children . By word, deed and example they, having as parents of a 
living faith, presented their offspring for Naming, Baptism and Otrismation 
and , having received the Eucharist with their newly Baptized and Chrismated 
son or daughter continually reinforce their child's Olrist-likeness. It is 
the parents who pray for their child and with their child. "!hey 
participate with their child in every liturgical celebration, most notably 
the Eucharistic Liturgy at which they receive the Eucharist as a family in 
Otrist . It should be noted that our liturgical way of life teaches via 
Word and Sacrarrent and in a very real sense parents and children are 
oo-celebrants together wi th the bishop or priest celebrant of every 
liturgical teaching and sacrarrental celebration. OUr liturgical way of 
life imparts knowledge and urderstanding through which we discover God, and 
thus parents as they grow in spiritual life and understanding, impart the 
same to their children and spiritually gro./ with their children, being 
strengthened by Word and Sacrament. As the "primary teachers and examples 
of Faith" the parents are more respcnsible for the total spiritual and 
living faith developllent of their offspring than any parish Sunday SChool 
or program of ReligiOUS Educatioo. And rightfully so, for in our marriage 
cereu'aLY PIOp::rly titled "'Ib:: Rite of Matrinonial Coronation," the crowns 
placed 00 the heads of the couple sreak of a spiritual reality naaely "God 
crowned" to whcm life is entrusted to its fullest for, "they besought life 
of You , and you bestO'Ned it upen them." 

In reality, not all Orthodox Olristian parents participate fully in 
the life o f the Olurch . OUr obligatioo as Orthcdox pastors of the souls 
entrusted to us by Almighty Gc:d. is to make parents aware of what has been 
stated in this presentatioo., to establish them and their families on the 
fiITTL foundatioo. of our Faith, the resurrected Otrist , who emptied Himself 
for our sake, who ascended into heaven and with whom we are called upon to 
take our places at the right hand of the Father, who sent da.m upon us and 
who in every Sacrarrent sends dawn upen us the Iklly, life-giving Spirit. 

I n those Orthc:dox parishes of any ecclesiastical jurisdiction where 
the . eqlhasis is Up:xl a "living liturgical, scriptural, sacramental 
experience" you will witness families of Faith, parents with babes in arms, 
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parents and children and young adu] ts active! .. 
fullness of life in Otrist, approaching the chaii~to Cipa~ngthe'" the 
Eucharist we ship'ng . and recelve Holy 

, . r " praYl.ng studying together, oontributing to their 
C7w'Il and theu parish sand Olurch's growth and developlent in Otrist. 

l~~\EllBtioo, ::;; lllit me to point out sane a5(: :ets that have teen 
~er so ar,. present an overall view of what has been presented. 
Fust, the. latter. The ~ Church of Christ is with the one lobo has 
teen OOOceJ.ved fran concept.l.OO through birth. 'n1e spiritual realities of 
being baptized and clothed 1n Otrist, the obligaticns and respcru;ibllities 
to this the greatest and ~t sacred of all Divine gifts--life and fl'Dre 
than adequately presented .1.0 our pre-Baptismal/Otrismaticn rites and the 
actual Baptism, Otrismatioo and EUcharist which caue about through the 
pcver of the Pent~t event--the descent of the Holy Spirit. In all of 
~ ~CLed mys~l.a, parents as well as godparents have a primary role 
which ].0 para~asl.ng the hynn of Simeon the Righteous is we have seen 
y~ salvati~1 a light of revelatioo and the glory of y~ peoplenour 
child, our children. 'thus, the sacred obligation to impart the Faith to 
nurture it and to develop it by a Otrist-like family sacramental life. ' 

Sane aspects of our Ba.ptismal/01rismation Rite which have not teen 
treated in detail are, the tonsuring of the newly-baptized after 
Chrismation, a rite of dcdkation to God as witnessed by the prayer, "0 
Lord God, who through the baptismal foot, by Your gcx:xlness, sanctify them 
that believe in Yoo: Bless this child here present .• and as you blessed the 
head of Q:lvid the King by the hand of Your prophet Samuel, bless also the 
he¥' of Your servant {name] by the hard of me, a sinner ... so that he (she) 
may behold the I)OOd things of Jerusalem all the days of his (her) life." 
Here the bishop or priest celebrant cuts the hair of the child in the form 
of the Cross, saying: "'Ihe servant of God is toosured in the name of the 
Father, Sen and Holy Spirit." 

CUring the Rite of Baptism/Chrismatioo and Eucharist special prayers 
are said for the IlOther and chHd and I quote in part, " ... made her (the 
roother) worthy to partake of Your Holy Mysteries (Holy O::mnunioo) without 
condemnation ••• bless this child born of her. Increase him (her), sanctify, 
enlighten ••• enclo.t him (her) with gcxxi umerstarding." 

The Baptismal/Chrismation Liturgy CCJ:'ICludes with a solEmn presentation 
of the child to the Olurch and the Orurch C'aIII'IUI'Iity, a presentatioo which 
has its roots in Olrist's presentaticn in the Temple of Jerusalem. Again, 
I quote in part the prayer, "0 Lord ... wtm was brought to the Temple on the 
fortieth day • .• and was carried in the arms of the righteous SimeaL ••• bless 
unto f!!Very good deed this infant. .. so that having t--n vouchsafed Holy 
Baptism, he (she) may receive the portioo of the elect of Your kili93c ... ", and 
be preserved together with us, through the gr>lce of the Holy, 
Consubstantial and indivisible Trinity." After this prayer, the bishop or 
priest celebrant takes the newly Baptized and Olrismated into his arms and 
solE!lll'lly presents the child to the Olurch with the proclama,tion, "'!he 
servant (hardnaiden) of God (name) is presented to the Olurch, ~n the ~ 
of the Father, son and Holy Spirit." In keeping with orthcrlox Olris~an 
Tradition the celebrant tal<es the male child into the Holy of Hohes 
(SanctuarY) while the female chHd is carried not into the Holy of Holies, 
bJt up to' the sanctuary c1o:Irs--the Royal or Holy D::lOrs. '!he cere ... ::::.'y 
c:trLcludes with the singing of the Hyrm of Simeon, ''NcM, let Yo~ Z?rvant 
depart in peace • •• " and a dismissal referring to Christ s baptism ~n the 
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Jordan. " 

!he entire Baptismal/Olrismatioo Rite is solermly sung and those 
present hold lighted candles , syrtbolic of the present of Olrist, the Light 
of the Word . 'ItIe newly-baptized are clothed in a white qa.rnent , the "Robe 
of Righteousness " while the liturgical hymn troparioo, "Vouchsafe unto me 
the roI::e o f light, 0 You , who clothe Yourself with light as with a 
garment. .. " and given a cross to wear. 

It has been my honor to share with you , the members of the Mercersburg 
SOCiety r eflectioo 00 our Eastern Orthodox view of and celebration of 
Baptism, Olrismation and Qlcharist for children which is the norm in our 
spiritual traditioo and Olristian way of life. What has I::een presented 
tOOay is only an outline which may be of assistance to you in your desire 
to enhance the lives of your Olristian camuni.ties, to return to ancient 
expressions of the totality of sacrarrental life in Ou"ist before the 
gaIn ent of Olurch unity was sundered . 

I pray that the life-giving Spirit be with you and guide you in all 
things , and that you and those whcm God has entrusted to your care, might 
ever feel the living presence of the Holy Spirit, just as that abiding 
pr esence was felt by the Apostles on that first joyous day of 
transf iguration and transformation--Pentecost . 

'!hank you for your attentioo . 
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R. fbw'ard Paine 
Pastor Emeritus 

St . Thcmas United Olurch of Olrist 
Reading , Pennsylvania 

. In the course of pursuing my subject I have been remindea again and 
agaln of one of the Laurel and Hardy roovies which has t :en a favorite of 
mine since I was a boy. I am sure that you will remember the COledy 

routine that I am talking at.out. It is the episode of trying to deliver a 
piano to a house which stands at the top of a long narrow flight of outside 
steps . First, the two funny men stand at the foot of the steps scratching 
their reads lIAlile trying to figure out how to do the job. 'Ihen they carry 
the piano in its packing case to the top of the steps enly to discover that 
it is tun ea the wrong way, thus requiring that they carry it back to the 
side-walk to start over again. A next titre they carry it up alnost to the 
top when they are met by a man lIAlo wants to cole down the steps, and since 
the steps are too narrow for him to squeeze past, they have to carry it 
down again . And so the frustrations of carrying out the task continue with 
me hilariously funny episode after another, bringing to mind the 
experiences of Sisyphus, king of ancient Oorinth, whose punishrrent in the 
world of the shades was to roll a huge stene up a hill, enly to have it 
roll back again incessantly and inexorably. 

~se ~iS01S may help you to understand scm:! of my frustratiQ'\S 
in trying to find resolutioo of a matter which is still toLlllU1tingly 
present with us by seeking light fran theologians whull we coosider highly 
influential in the shaping of our sacramental theology. Aqain and again I 
have turned to a next paqe in their writings encouraged to believe that 
there at last one shall find the golden key sentence that will unlock the 
hid1en solution ooly to discover that one is left with another "al!l'OSt, but 
not yet" predicarrent . COnsequently the scenario which yoo will find 
unfolding through the pages of this paper will be an attempt to gather 
pertinent points fran the theology of the Mercersburg divines and their 
ilillcdiate heirs and then to do a little prospecting of my own while being 
guided by lIAlat I believe to be the directions towards which their teachings 
lead. us as we attempt to meet the demards of a conteilloorary problem. 

!l\e issue , of course, is heralded in nT:r' title, "CamlUnioo for 
OUldren . " By "children" we mean young children who have been baptized but 
not yet ccnfirmed. It is a problem for us because in most instances we are 
living with a tradition in which adnissicn to first ccmrunion was withheld 
until after one had been confiLllca, usually during early adolescence. We 
have been exp:>Sed to such ratiooales for CO'Ifirrnation as "colipletion of 
baptism" or "being ready and prepared to a~roach Holy Camrunion with a 
full understanding ." Confirmation has been a significant rite of passage 
with achission to coliliunicn as the visible reward for having canpleted the 
requirerrents expected after a period of catechesis. This tradition has 
teen continued despite the fact that other dencminaticns with whcm we are 
i n contact have been raising scm:! questioos--theological, sociological and 
psychological--which have led them to break with the traditicn and invite 
younger children to the ccmnunion table . In SQTC instances we have kno.m 
colleagues to yield to these diverting influences and change their 
practises for various assigi£d reasons . Still there is a lingering anxiety 



over the fact that we do not like to go it alone in such matters; and we 
would much rather be doing things in a way that has sare theological 
sanction, be it no more than that of our covenant life together. 

'!he catholic Approach 

'!he unique merit in J . W. Nevin's theology on every issue was that he 
took the catholic approach. By so doing he was able to rise above 
sectarianism and the most narI"(Nly Refornecl dx;trine . 'Ihe best place for 
us to start in addressing the issue at hand is by making search for Nevin's 
teachings atx:tut the Sacrarrents, especially Holy Baptism. We find a most 
concise statement of the views held by Nevin in his presentation of the 
issues involved in "'n1e Anglican Crisis" which he unravels in an article in 
the July, 1851 issue of The Mercersburg Review. 

The idea that the holy sacraments are divine acts, that 
they carry in them a mystical force for their own ends, 
that they are the media of operations ...orking ta.lards 
salvation which have their efficacy and value not from 
the mind of the ...orshiper but fran the pc:l'der of the 
transaction or thing do::x\e itself, reaches back plainly 
to the earliest times of the Cl'lurch, and has been 
counted a necessary part of the christian faith by the 
great lxx1y of those who have professed it through all 
a~s . Baptism has been held thus to be for the 
remission of sins, and to carry with it in sane wayan 
actual making over of the subject, on the part of Q:ld 
or Cl'lrist, of the grace it signifies or represents. In 
this view, we find. it identified very directly fran the 
first with the idea of regeneration itself . So through 
the Iohole period before the Reformation. The mystical 
sense of sacrarrent, and its real relation to the new 
birth , are everywhere ackJ'lcMledged and appear 
intertwined with the universal system both of dx:trine 
and worship. 'Ihe use of infant baptism in particular 
turns altogether on the as~ion of such an objective 
force in the ordinance , and IlllSt be surely undermined 
ind.-ea, soc:ner or later, ...nerever this asSll'll'tion is 
renounced . Protestantism in the sixteenth century had 
no thoI..lc3ht of breaking here with the faith of previous 
ages ••.. 

In presenting "'!he Old o.x:trine of Orristian Baptism" in an article 
appearing in the April , 1860, issue of the Review, an article which is 
chiefly an exposition of the teachings of St . John Otrysostan, Nevin 
deplores the ~ng effect of regarding baptism merely with a "spiritual 
Significance . " 

E.V. Gerhart , spiritual and academic successor to Nevin, maintains 
that the prevailing view of baptism in the Ref allied Cl'lurch of the sixteenth 
century was a continuation of the catholic teaching. He writes: 

('Ihe Reforrred confessions) teach as with one VOice, 
that Holy Baptism, being the union by the power of the 
WOrd , of the thing signified with the sign , is the 
Sacrarrcnt of Reqeneration; that in and through Baptism 
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we .receive forgiveness of sins , are ingrafted int o 
Orrl.st , and are thus made partakers of a rew spiritual 
life by the "(X:IWer of the Holy Glast; and that no ooe 
can have an assurance of sins forgiven , and peace with 
G:d , or can enter in)o the kingdom of Heaven \Jlo 
ref uses to be baptized . ' 

Daniel Y. Heisler , a local pastor in the Reformed Olur ch who was a 
~requent contribut~r to the"Rev7ew, published an article in the 'JUlY , 1871 , 
l.ssue under the tl.tle of SCnpture View of Holy Baptism. " The theology 
that emerges there l. S expressed i n eucharistic language: 

The whole church constitutes a blessed union o f 
souls--"one body"--and this oneness of the Saints is 
attained in their union and cx::mooni.oo with O1rist , the 
living head into ...nan we are baptized, and so made 
partakers of Hirn--of His deat:-!t--of His resurrection--of 
His eternal and blessed life! 

I n another article in the Gerhart critiques certain Presbyterian 
writers wno questioci the of infant baptism and states again that 
the low view of baptism held by large numbers of clergyrren wi thin that 
ctllillunion is the result of theological confusion and has contributed 
significantly to the neglect of baptism ~ alJrost two thirds of the parents 
...no should have been directed otherwise. 

'n"le Polemical Stance 

All of us are aware certainly that the efforts to define the efficacy 
of infant baptism were I11JCh more ~lemical than ap::J!ogetic . 'ihe strucnles 
of the mid-nineteenth century on the part of catholic theologians were 
being carried en against rationalist tendencies which had their concrete 
expression in the biblical literalism and the anti-sacrarrentalism of the 
Baptists . EVen more vexing was the low vi6w of the sacraments taken by the 
Puritans who should have knc:Mn better . The Quakers represented this 
e ntire rationalistic movement driven to its logical extreme . Pietism with 
its insistence on experiential religion presented a threat fran another 
side . Its i nsistence on a radical conversien which was then affirmed by an 
ex post fact o sul:misslon to baptism took on such a subjective dimension 
that infant baptism '<OJld be out of the question. 

In crafting their defenses and designing their attack against these 
tendencies which were infecting the entire American Protestant scene at 
that time, the avatars of Mercersburg established for themselves and the 
church a very definitely catholic urrlerstanding of the sacrarrents. 'nley 
left no OO'bt that baptism is a sacrament with objective efficacy as a 
lOOans o f grace . The water of baptism not only cleanses fran original sin 
and/or pas t sins , but it has a projected effect. For this reason the 
per son who del ays bapti sm so that he may have the cleansing as near to the 
end of hi s li f e as possible has missed the entire point of sacramental 
grace . 

Since one sins after baptism there are three things which are provided 
liturgically: 

a . A reminder of one ' s baptism at the begiMing of the Lord's Day 
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service by making use of the trinitarian solemn declaration. 

b. 'Itle office of confession at the beginning of each Lord I s Day 
service. 

c. 'Itle Preparatory Service which is effective as a proclamation of 
the Word of Qxl.. 

I must OXlfess that I have drawn these conclusions through an examination 
of the liturgical material that was developed by Mercersburg rather than 
fran anything which they wrote concerning a protestant equivalent of the 
Sacr ament of Penance. Suffice it to say that any system which creates a 
strong advocacy for infant baptisn will find itself traveling the same 
road in dealing with the matter of absolution for sins after baptism which 
led RalIan Catholics to their IlVre elaborate array of sacraments. Although 
Mercersburg was accused of RalIanizing tendencies it had no intention of 
reasserting sacramental penance. It did succeed, however, in offering some 
very viable alternatives. 

Having said this, I rust remark further that a doctrine of the 
continuing efficacy of baptism places the Preparatory service in an 
ananalous position, but it is my contention that the Sacrament of Penance 
continued to have an influence on practises which prevailed beyond the time 
of the Reformation . 

Equally ananalous in our cultic practise has been the Rite of 
O:mfirmation . 'Itlis opportunity for affirming one I s baptism at a time of 
fuller discretion and understanding has also continued within the 
Protestant lTOVement with a certain anount of difficulty spawned by the 
Ranan sacramental theology. Wi thin the Ronan Qmrch the fact that 
confirmation was a sacrament performed by the bishop gave to it a status 
which was often confusedly regarded as being hlgher than baptism. It was 
accanpanied with a great deal of anticipation relative to the episcopal 
visit, often being delayed for a ccnsiderable length of time as dioceses 
~ larger and bishops became more involved in temporal affairs. Also, 
there was an elaboration of oeremcru.al which gave to confinnation a 
dramatic impact which was often lacking at the time of baptism. 

'Itle insistence of the reformers that the number of sacraments be 
limited to the I:\.Q which enjoyed definite <kminical carmand cut oo..m 
confinnation to a very limited stature and led to a new theology of baptism 
which confined the action of the Holy Spirit to that one sacrament, thus 
leaving confirmation dangling in limbo. Zwingli was not at all inclined to 
continue assigning any merit to confirmation because for him baptism was 
even lacking in a highly sacramental significance as an act which bestowed 
any grace of the Spirit. It was a sign and witness of a grace already 
bestowed . Luther held a higher view of baptism, rut this also led to his 
discolUlting the necessity for confirmation J:ecause he saw no necessity for 
any additional bestowal of grace by the Spirit other than that received in 
baptism. Melanchthon rejected confirmation as "an abominable cere!OOl1.y." 
Calvin referred to it as an "abortive image of a sacrament. .. which cannot 
be mentioned without injury to baptism." Calvin did erd:Jrse the idea of an 
intense period of catechetical instruction at the end of which the 
catechuren might present himself to be questioned on the articles of the 
faith before the Qmrch and be expected to make a full confession of his 
faith publicly , using a definite fOnTllla consistent with the creedal 
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of the church of the ages . He did not , however, 
should be marked with any cerellOuY including 

suggest that this 
the l a ying 00 of 

'!he inclinatioo to depreciate cx::nfirmation WClUld have ccntinued until 
it had ben CQllpletely forgotten , perhaps , had it not been for anoti)er 
force that ~as creating stress amo"g those who had pulled away fran Rate. 
'Ihe Anabapt1st IlJJ'.7eI'IlE!Jt was insisting that baptism had no merit if the one 
being baptized was not fully aware of the elCj:ec:tatioos implicit in the 
vows . '!he classical ref or liied movement was not al:x:lut to abandon infant 
baptism in the face of this criticism; it was too CXlIlscious of the 
necessity for a conservative treatment of the traditions . Nevertheless the 
Anabaptist tendency to push the protestant insistence 00 biblical sanction 
to its full illl>lications could be eabarrassing if not appropriately 
ark'iressed . '!he result was a reclaiming of saTE residual merit in 
confirmation as an occasioo for respc:nsible affirmatioo of one ' s baptismal 
vows at a time of maturing awareness. As tirre went 00 and the church was 
overtaken by the effects of the Pietist novement ccnfirmation got a further 
toost as a time when one could make a subjective resJ'XXlse to the objective 
grace of baptism, thus rounding out the actia1 of the sacrament . Close on 
the heels of this developrent was to cote the rise of rationalism when 
faith was e:q:ected to be accatpll1ied by an intellectual grasp of the gospel 
before the effects of one's baptism could be fully realized. In attempting 
to gain a fuller appreciation for sane of the cultic practises surrounding 
the Rite of Confirmation it should be helpful to draw U{XXl material which 
was presented in a paper on ";'Initiatia1 into the Olristian OlUrch" which I 
presented saTE years a90. Here I traced six emphases which have 
influenced the theology and. practise of confirmation since the time of the 
Reformation: catechetical, hierarchical, sacrarrental, traditialal, 
pietistic and ratia'Lalistic. 

'Ihe catechetical E!mj:ilasis can be traced back to the hl.Klla1listic 
influence of Erasmus upon the Reformers, particularly Huldreich zwingli. 
Great ~sis was laid Upal intelligent church ITe,Lership and a full 
understanding of the sytrbols of our faith. Catechisms proliferated, and 
seL!lULS of several hours length were preached on the catechism during 
afternocns of the lcrd ' s ray. '!his intensive instructioo was not limited 
to young people , rut their involvement in it was of great imp:>rtance since 
their fitness for full participation in the life of the church had to be 
determined 00 the basis of their being able to profess the fai th in their 
00I!'i. right. It could be said that whereas ccnfirmation by the bishop had 
been a syrrtxJlic act celebrating adnission into the church catholic, the 
loss of IltUch was a serious enough matter , the ~is on the universal 
articles of the faith , the de-alogue, the creed , the Lord's prayer, and the 
scr iptures , served as a much more acceptable way of assuring catholicity 
for one's i nvolvement in the christian oammunity. 

Mer cer s rurg into this emphasis heavily . A tercentenary 
edition o f was in 1863 containing a 
lengthy much of the history of 
catechetical instruction in the Reformed fran the time of its 
i nception . '!he COlituttee which prepared this rronunental piece was COi,p:>sed 
of E. V. Gerhart , 0 . 0.; Jdln W. Nevin, 0 . 0 . ; Henry Harbaugh, 0.0. ; Jotvl S. 
Kessler , D. O. ; Daniel zacharias , O. D';a\.,illiam Heyser, Esq.; Rudol(:tl F. 
Kelker , Esq. ; and Lewis S . Steiner , M.D. 
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Henry Harbaugh, the practical pastor , was roost heavily involved. in 
advocating the importance of proper catechization . Since an understandmg 
of the sacraments was extremely i.mp:lrtant, this would be one reason for 
delaying first cotlllunion until a later age, oot Harbaugh did prc:xrote a 
continuing course of into and through adulthocrl. He edited a new 
addition of the and pro::luced a 
devotic.nal book which 
church for many years. others also contriooted ~ti'o. 
Review en the place of the catechism and the aCCOT{)allying 
instruction, iroicating to us the great i.rrp:::Irtance of this particular 
ernt=fiasis . 

'!his emphasis, of course, tended to support the idea that baptism was 
more fully effective ence a person had a more complete grasp of the faith. 
It operated hand-in-glove with the hierarchical emphasis which was 
introduced through the work of Martin Bucer. Bucer saw confinuation as a 
time when one placed one's self under the discipline of a local church and 
exalted the rite by reintroducing the laying on of hands without implying 
that the action had any sacramental significance. He did offer his liturgy 
for confinnation as a time of admission to the Lord's Supper, a practise 
which has had wide influence ever since that time. Bucer had a fine sense 
of the dramatic d1rrension of li turgy, and he did much to aid in the 
recovery of fit ways to do things, oot he may be one to provide proof that 
"religioo is danced out before it is thought out." As a matter of fact as 
ene reads through much of the literature corning to us fran Mercersburg, one 
is impressed by the fact that while much attention is given to a theology 
of Baptism and even IOOre to a theology of the Eucharist very little 
attention is given to a theology of Confirmation , and the practise of 
withholding acInissien to the Eucharist until after one has been confilllcd 
is accepted almost uncritically as a "given" which requires little further 
to be said in its defense. 

Fran Bucer it was a next easy step into the camp of those who wanted 
to recover a sacramental errq::hasis for confirmation. 'Ihe act of the laying 
en of hands could be accorded scriptural support, and there was a feeling 
that this action besta.Yed. the Spirit in a fuller measure than was the case 
with baptism. In the 1866 Order of Worship of the Refolllcd O1urch we find 
the solemn act of laying en of hands as practised by the apostles of our 
Lord by which they "ccxrmunicated the gift of the Holy Qlost for the 
confirmatioo of believers after their baptism." It also speaks of the r~te 
of confinnation as "invoking upon you in larger measure the Holy Qlost." 

In the Book of Worship of the EVangelical and Reformed Olurch (1947) 
the minister extends the right hand of fellowship to the newly confirmed, a 
cereroonial action carried dawn fran the practise in the Palatinate and one 
which is offered here as a liturgical elaboration over the laying on of 
hands in its predecessor order of 1866. '!his action is accaupanied with 
the words: "I T"I(M receive and welcare you into the fellowship of this 
congregation, and invite you to partake of the Holy ccmnunion, and to 
particiP.f5e in all of the privileges and obligations of the church of Jesus 
Olrist." I have even attended a service recently where at the time of 
this greeting the pastor distributed the boxes containing church offering 
envelopes to the newly confirlhod. '!his gives us yet another facet of 
theology to be considered in connection with our subject. 

A recovery of the traditional elerrcnts which would tend to enhance 
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churchly order certainly played a large part in the thinJdIlCJ and practise 
of the MercersWrq rrovement . 'Illere was no inclination whatsoever to 
abanda'l the custan of infant baptism. The articles of faith and the 
catechetical system which taught them in a diSCiplined way were bc:J.md to 
experience a recovery. Confirmatioo fit very well into the m ad tor 
affi~ng ~ · s baptism at a time of fuller understanding and rrore mature 
particlpatlOO. '!he ne:essity for church and family to form a firm alliance 
in the nurture of children and youth in the faith was a theme which 
required little advocacy . All of these things taken together prcduced a 
clLmate in which the traditions could enjoy wide acceptance , 

The influence of the Pietistic /obvement is evident in both the 
p:lSitive contriootioo that it made as well as in the negative respc:ru;e to 
sane of its main etplases . The efiilhasis on personal . through 
Bible re.r~ and prayer is evident in of Henry 
Harbaugh . 01 the other side of the coin we to re;ard 
ccnfirmation and Holy <::amunion as eOO products which cne 
carre when one felt that one was "ready . " Pe:ause of a heavy errphasis 00 
perscnal conversioo, Baptism became less ~rtant, and entrance to the 
Olristian life was associated chiefly with confirmation. Q1e strong reply 
to the pietistic emphasis on personal CQwersion was given by Calvin 
Gerhard in an article on "True Cawersioo and Baptismal Grace" appaaring in 
the July , 1874 Review. Here Gerhard describes a deve10pnental theory of 
OU"istian gra.oth, nurtured by the Word and the work. of the Spirit initiated 
through Iioly Baptism, averring that these were the true means of grace. It 
is interesti!lCf2to note, however, that he doesn't a"ICe make any reference to 
confinnatioo . 

As with Pietism, so also with Raticnalism can we see an influence that 
came about in the confinnation practises taught by Mercersb.lrg in spite of 
themselves. 'Ihere is an insistence upon "understanding" iJtl:!licit in the 
entire catechetical elfkia,sis, and being "ready" for full membership in the 
church with access to Holy Cl:rmunion neant intellectual assent to the faith 
of the chucch as much as rooral inteqrity. In reaction to the raticnalism 
of the Baptists and Puritans, however, there was a strong return to the 
~r of baptismal regeneration and a new, high OOctrine of the sacrament 
of Water and the Spirit . As a matter of fact we could very well say that 
Il'llCh of the rootive force of Mercersb.lrg was supplied by its stralg 
intentioo to ad:iress directly the WlChurchly tendencies of Pietism and 
Raticnalism which had settled into the church like a disease. 

In c:xnsequence of what we have just cbserved nuch of the literature of 
Mercersrurg assUllES a strongly polemical character. It finds itself making 
the strcogest possible case for the efficacy of infant baptism because of 
the pervasive influence of the Baptist insistence on believers' baptism. 
At the sarre time it is maneuvered into a defense of confirmation as a time 
when the pro::ess initiated by baptism in one's infancy is realized in 
fuller measure. It reiterates the Calvinistic teachings about prevenient 
grace in reply to the contentioo that Baptism is meaningless if the ~ 
being baptized has no awareness of what is taking place. Yet lt 
ack.na • .,oledges that there rust cane a time when one assumes perSCX'\al 
respcnsibility for the V()',o'5 taken by ooe's -parents in one's behalf. ~re 
is a rene-.. 'Ed emphasis 00 the nurturing influence of the famlly In pcovl<ting 
OU"istian educatioo. 'Il'Ie role of the -pastor in this process is carefully 
delineated, and the entire course of catechizatioo is given rene-.. '9d 
sup(x>rt. In achieving this euphasis , to~er, there emerges a theology of 
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confirmation, n'Ore by inference than by explicit expressioo, which tends to 
weaken the initially professed theology of baptismal grace. Arrl as a 
further result access to Holy Ccrrrrunion is denied until one has passed the 
mark in confirmatioo, a p::sitioo which tends to '" ... aken the doctrine of 
baptism even further if we are to regard it as a sacrarrent of incorporation 
into the Bcdy of Olrist. 

cne who has not read all of the literature carefully might easily 
assume that the high sacrarrental view of Mercersb.lrg would inevitably lead 
to an W"lderstanding of Baptism as sufficiently full of grace to provide 
unimr,:d:d access to the Q:lcharist. But we soon discover otherwise. Nevin, 
in a loog review of Essay en Olristian Baptism by Baptist 1'1. Noel, M.A.; 
writes as follows: 

Infant baptism taken as a mere abstract rite or usage, 
can never maintain its ground. As it grows fran the 
churdl system, so it can never thrive or prosper truly 
save in the boscm of this system. It is PLV .... rly but 
the initiative of all that is cunpl"ehencied in a true 
church life, as a pUXtSS of preparatioo for heaven. 
Take away the idea of this process, as sanething needed 
to carry forward and cunplete what is thus begun, and 
the true sense of the sacrarrent is gone. Infant 
baptism assumes the p::ssibility of educatiooal 
religioo, under the special appliances of the Olurch, 
and looks to it as its cPdI1 necessary OCtuplement. 'Ihe 
idea of confirmation is required to bring it to its 
true and full sense . Where faith remains at all in its 
character as a sacrament, it will be felt to carry with 
it a demand for such perscnal acknc:1..>led9nent and 
respoose en the part of its subject, at the proper 
time, under the hand of the Olurch; which in such case 
will not be vi€\led as a new and independent 
transactien, haoIever, but rather as the fftural and 
suitable close of the baptismal act itself. 

It is interesting for us to follow the writings of Henry Harbaugh as 
accurate reflections of the thought of Mercersburg since he was out on the 
firing line as a local pastor during most of the years of his service to 
the church . In the April, 1861, editien of the Review he published an 
article en "'llle Early Introductioo of catechizatioo in the Ref allied 
O'IUrch," in which he reveals his disposition OCtlCerning the time for first 
OCtlltllJlioo in his OCtlllents aI:xxlt prevailing practises in various branches of 
the dmrch . Following his quote fran a Dr . Ashbel Green of the 
Presbyterian church concerning the practise of catechization and the 
atterdant examination following the conclusien of the course of study, 
Harbaugh says: 

At the close of the paragraph just quoted, woe would 
naturally expect him to say that these instructions 
looked directly forward to the full initiatien of the 
catechumen into the Olurch, that they ~re led to 
expect this, and that this end was reached as a matter 
of course . But instead of this, it is evident that 
these catechetical exercises looked in that direction 
enly in the same way as do the instructioos of any 
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Bi~le class o~ SUnday school. We are illit ::Jiately and 
pa.1nfully rernlnded that this was scmathing radically 
differen~ fran the old idea of catechization , by the 
words whlch follow the extract made: "'!he Catechl.It'eJ1S 
thus instructed, SOCrt, of course, "--became full 
members of the Q\Urch? no; though that too may have 
been so; rut it evidently is not in the author's mind , 
as the end to be looke:! for directly, am as the proper 
end of this catechizaticnu"SOCrt , of course , reached 
the years. of maturity, finished their education which, 
in many l.nstances, was of a liberal kind, and were 
preparing to enter on bu~~s for themselves, and to 
becate heads of families," 

'!he salient words in the above passage are "full initiation, into the 
Olurch" and "became full menbers of the Olurch," 'nley reflect the custans 
and beliefs to which Harbaugh adhere:!. In the same article Harbaugh 
maintains that catechetical training shoold be for young and old alike. 
since an understanding of the sacraments was i.np::lrtant, this walld be one 
re3SCT1 for delaying a<inission to fbly Camtunicn . As a matter of fact he 
advocates having adults receive instruction several days prior to receiving 
the sacrament on succeeding occasions . Harbaugh even quotes a passage fran 
a repclrt by the Swiss deleqates to the Syncd. of Dort, albeit approvingly , 
in ..mich they noted that pastors may also delay marriage until evidence of 
knowledge in matters of religicn is shQo..m . In atteilipting to relate to all 
of this logic about "readiness" one is moved to cu\l\ent that the same could 
be applied to the sacrament of Baptism, thus falling CNer into the Baptist 

"""" . 
But God forbid! Hence the occasion for all of the polemics. Am::x\g 

the earliest issues of the we find a series of articles by Harbaugh 
which are translations of 'l11e Dx::trine of Clristian Baptism and 

by Dr . H. Martensen, Professor of 'Iheology in the 
Although Martensen is a Lutheran, Harbaugh 

prefaces with this justificatioo: "If the doctrine of the 
tract is true Lutheranism, it will be soon that it differs in its theory of 
OIristianity, as far fran what goes under that name in this country, as it 
does fran the Baptistic theory itself." I do not intend to quote frO'l1 this 
material at length; a few brief references should suffice . Martensen 
caltends that evangelical Protestantism has allowed itself to be lured into 
the Baptist camp by defending confirmation as the COIl>letioo or fulfillment 
of Baptism. In so doing it is ac:kJo,.,tledging adult baptism as the nom. 
Instead it should be advancing infant baptism as the churchly way and with 
biblical sanctioo since baptism celebrates the election by God and his 
intentioo subsequently to be O{:erative by grace in the life of that perSCIl. 
He deplores the fact that confirmation is overvalued at the expense of 
infant baptism. 'Ibe Baptist contenticn that baptism merely Signifies a 
grace already present or a level of Olristian developnent already achieved 
strips baptism of any sacramental virtue at all. In sf'€'lking to Niccdemus, 
Jesus was deman::ling baptism as the way by which one enters into a state, gf 
grace fran a prior conditioo of having had no experience with it at all. 

Even though Martensen ascribes to confirmatioo a subsidiary role, he 
does speak of it as " the f'€'I""cnal ratificatioo of the CCIlfessloo of 
faith . .• (Giving) a right to the participation of the lDrd ' s 
SU{:par. "Apparently no one was lX!ing trouble:! at that time CNer the 
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evident discrepancy between a high view of baptism and the intervention of 
confirmation before one was aanitted to the Lord's Supper . At that time 
the welcaning of children to the table of the Lord was not even an issue . 

Another quote, this tin-e fran an article ro "catechetical Instruction" 
brt F.W. Kremer , a pastor in Lebanon, PA, in the April, 1854, issue of the 
Review: "But the JOOSt solerm part of pastoral catechizing is that which 
contemplates the preparation of the young for full (X)mnuniro with the 
Cl'Iurch . '!his is the last and most :inp::lrtant stage of the general process 
of catechetical training •.. that by divine blessing, they may be duly 
prepared to pass fran the school, thrrugh the cateche~~l class, into the 
Cl'Iurch, and ultimately fran the Cl'Iurch into heaven!" Sanetimes one can 
observe a bend in the theological stream wearing away at the constraining 
banks until what was scme'What crooked begins to look straight. ntis can be 
illustrated by offering one last quote fran an article in the July 1877 
issue of the written by the Rev. Prof. J.H. D.l1:bs, Audenried 
Professor of Archaeology at Franklin and Marshall COllege, son 
of one of the great pastors of the Refotltcd Clurch in Allentown, author of 
nlll'erous historical Io.Orks in RefOIucd Clurch matters, and a secClld 
generation teacher in the MercersbJrg tradi tiro. 

'!he central and essential part of Ccnfirmation is, 
~er, the laying on of hands. By this means the 
Clurch not only expresses her approval of the 
profession which has just been made, but actually 
claims to irrpart "in larger rrcasure the Holy Cllost, by 
whose help alone we are able to live holy and otYdient 
lives . " 

\",Ie do not hold that Ccnfirmatiro is a sacrarrcnt, in the 
accepted sense of the word; it is rather the crown and 
ca,,,lement of the sacrarrcnt of baptism. But surely we 
can say with Ebrard that "it is a mystic, sacrarrcntal 
act , " or with Melanchthon, when speaking of ordination, 
that "it partakes of the character and qualities of a 
sacrarrcnt . " It springs out of baptism, and we cannot 
dispense with it without mutilating the sacrancnt. The 
Refoutcd Clurch is therefore fully justified not ooly 
in refusing to regard Ccnfirmation as an empty 
oerem::::.ny, rut in considering it a precious treasurer, 
to be carefully guar-t}~ and safely transmitted to 
subsequent generations. 

ntis exaltation of confirmatioo stands in sharp contrast to the ~ression 
given in an article appearing in the O::tober, 1872, issue of the Review en 
"'!he Doctrine of Baptism as Taught in the Heidelberg catechism, II written by 
the Rev . Prof. E.V. Gerhart, a colleague of D.tbbs and also a second 
generation Mercer sburg affiliate . Ccnfirmation is not rrcntioned once in 
thi s entire article , a very strange thing indeed when one realizes that 
catechisms were related to confirmation in the order of things . In fact 
throughout the literature that we have been Io.Orking there is a strange 
atsence of any thoroughly worked out theology of confirmation. 

The Existential Realities 

It is time to make scme sllllTar)' observations and to draw sate 
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cooclusioos in the light. of what we find Me.rcersbJrq to have ben saying 
am the kind of l1"OVerre.nt 1n the oontellq:orary church that we are aQ:l'essing . 

First of all , ~e is no doubt at all that MercersbJrq represented a 
strongly sacramentallst ~iticn . Baptism was the washing of regeneration 
~ sign and ~al of a new birth , the means of grace by which one i~ 
1ncorp:>rated 1nto the 8cdy of Otrist . HoweVer there is the 
counter-vei.ling belief that baptism is the begiMinr;; of a process of 
nurture ...tach is OOflSllIlIIIated with confirmaticn . 'this tends to proouce a 
tensioo in view of the fact that the incorporaticn celebrated in baptism 
should be indiscriminate in character as declared by St. Paul, a logic 
Iohich should have made it unreasc:nable to refuse access to any part of 
church life for children. Writing in 1850 against the Baptist positicn, 
Nevin makes such a strong case for infant baptism, so strong that it could 
be played out to a theological su~rt for infant cOlllliunion, but then ~ 
steps back to denounce infant catmunioo as an "abuse" and an "excess." 
'lhis cbservation helps to define the dilEml\a. '!he Mercersburg divines were 
making a defense against raticnalism Iohich had strippal baptism of any 
efficacy as a channel of grace. 'nle Baptist church represented the logical 
outcome of this rationalistic view of the sacrament by which one celebrates 
a grace that has already be :n bestoved. It helped none at all that 
Zwingli's views were very closely akin to this. Biblical literalism ....nich 
is both ratiooalistic and antitraditiooal further canpelled the Baptists to 
try to imitate exactly ....nat transpired at Jesus' baptism. Puritanism, the 
word which Mercersburg used as a general cataloguing of COlmOn garden 
variety ~ican Protestantism, continued to practise infant baptism, but 
with little zeal because it reqarOOd it as an empty form signifying a grace 
already bestovec . QJakerisrn, another off-shoot of ratiooalism, taught that 
the spiritual reality of a grace either conveyed or dal .... Lstrated in a 
sacrament is in effect without resort to the physical elements or signs. 

The mid-nineteenth century was a time when the Reformed would be in a 
defensive ~ition because of the large nLll"l"ber of anabaptists in 
Pennsylvania . The Puritans of New England were particularly galling 
b .. ause they were in essence an established church with a sect mentality . 
The Baptists should have been less arrogant tecause of the high rate of 
infant mortality of the time . 

The other current that was moving strongly alongside of ratiooalism 
was , of course , pietism. 'this manifested itself ~n the revival ~~ts 
am New Measures that lo.'IaXe shaking many local parls~s of the tra~tional 
churches to the foundatioos . Nevin's Anxious Bench was a rallY1ng cry 
for rec::overy of the place of the catechism, a positioo which was taken up 
Vigorously by Harbaugh and others. l«":!coVery of the church system as 
represented in the catechism was to be achieved through a thorough program 
involving church and family IoOrking closely together. 'llLis. system cou~d be 
authenticated when it rould be related to a developnental Vlew of baptlsmal 
effi cacy allowing for a subjective as well as a subjective efficacy . 

It is not difficult to see how the heavy emphasis en catechesis with 
confirmatien as the nolent of recognition and achievement could encourage 
an attendant prize of adnission to the Lord's 5lLIT'P.L EVen ~~rcersburg was 
influenced by the attempt made to reply to the anabapt1sts by ~lch 
oonfinnaticn was held up as the fulfill.Jrent or CCl"LSlmMtlOn of bapt~sm. 
Too, even Mercersburg was tinged with scme of the ~rines and p:actlses 
surrounding CCl"Lfirmation which had come ~s accret100s follOW1ng the 



Reformation. '!he result was that confirmation was retained and supported 
without a strong theological statement in its behalf . 

A high view of baptism leads me inevitably to the position of 
invitinq children to the EUcharist, wt Mercersburg was reflexively and 
tel\'E'X'arrentally unable to take that one last step. 'ftle mid-nineteenth 
century would not be a tine when there was any strong inclination to extend 
the privileqes of children and youth. We IlUSt recognize that in our day it 
is sociological pressure as much as theologically ordered i.Jnperatives which 
has created a ratia1ale for invUinq children to the Lord's Table. He dare 
not idealize the Mercersburg divines to the point where we are unable to 
ad'nit that they were also children of their tine. They were elated to be 
advocates of a system which encouraged the family to neet its 
respcllsibilities in bringing their children for instruction and 
confirmatioo. '!hey may even have taken sane delight in arrogating for the 
pastor certain episcopal prerogatives as the confi~ng officiant. (Shades 
of cxngregaticnalism?) I am tormented by the fact that so little attention 
is given to playing out to collpletion a theology of confirmatioo. It is 
just there, and whenever it is mentiooed it COlipraniseS the theology of 
baptism. 

'!he pressures for chanqe which are current in our time did not exist 
for Mercersburg. Today we tenCI to place the child in the midst and on a 
pedestal as well. Traditionalists and cooservatives alike may deplore sane 
of the atterrlant problems that this creates in society and resent the 
incursioo into church life of the sentimentality which often displaces 
reaSQ'\ in dealing with children . We are embarrassed to have to adnit, 
however, that when the advocates of aClni tting children to the ElJcharist 
depart fran their sentimentality, even fran their sociological or 
psychological rationales, and drive us back to our theological ranprrts, 
they do not encounter much difficulty in discovering fissures in the wall. 
Yes, even rrore, I would go so far as to say that when they have breached 
the wall they find documents left behinCI that can be nsed to support their 
cootentioos . It seems reasonable to propose that we should be using our 
energies and our intellect to help our adversaries develop a theological 
positioo that we can all live and I«<)rk with together. 
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I May 22 and 23 , 1989 

Ursinus Colleqe 
Collegeville , Pennsylvania 

Q:nvocations of the Mercersburg Society are open to 
the p.ililic . Me",ix::rs of the Society will receive 
details CXlIlcerning the 1989 Cawocation. others may 
write to the Rev . John C. Miller , Secretary, 1321 
Marie Avenue , Q:ihrata , PA 17522, for arrangC5llellt 
details , including housing . 



2b 4721"· 



I 
'!he MercersbJrg ~iety has b zen fOllted to uphold the ooncept of the Olurch 
as the Bcxly of Olrl.st, Evangelical Reformed, catholic, Apostolic, organic , 
developtental and o:JnneCtiCllal. It affinns the ecunenical creeis as 
witnesses to its faith and the Eucharist as the liturgical act fran which 
all other acts of worship and service emanate. 

'!he society p.1I"sues cmteup:lrary theology in the Olurch and the world 
.... ithin the cootext of f.'ercersburg 'rheology. In effecting its p.up:>se 
the Society provides O(JlX>rtunities for fellowship and study for persoos 
interested in Mercersbm:l 'Iheology, spcru;ors an annual coovocatioo, engageS 
in the p,lblicatioo of articles and books, stim .. llates research and 
c:onespc.,:lenoe ancng scholars 00 topics of theology, 11 turqy, the 
sacraments and ecumenism. 

The New Mercersburg Review is desigl1:d to publish the pLt::JCeedill9s of the 
annual convocation as well as other articles 00 subjects pertinent to 
the aims and interests of the Society. 

foEmbership in the Society is sustained by $12.00 per annum for general 
fl'911bership, $15.00 per annum for rrcTtlers of the Cbrporate Board, and $5.00 
per at1J'UG for st"dents, payable to the Treasurer: 

'Ihe Rev .. James H. Gold 
P.O. Box 207 
Ickesburg, PA 170)7 

MANUSCRIPTS lIND BXl<S FOR REVIEltI' 

Manuscripts submitted for publication and books for possible review should 
be sent to : 

Editor 

Manuscripts should be typewritten and double-spaoeci. 'n1ree oopies of 
each manuscript are required, along with a self-addressed and stamped 
envelope for their return if found unacceptable. '!he first page of the 
manuscript should carry the proposed title and the author's name. Under 
the name should appear the "identificatioo. line," givil"l9 the title or 
positioo. , the institutioo., and the location. 

Superior numerals in the text should indicate the placement of footnotes. 
'!he footnotes themselves should be tYJ=ed separately at the end of the 
manuscript . Examples of style for references may be found in a past issue 
of '!he New Mercersburg Review. 
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